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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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How's
I s the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist witliout
a
h ealthy Li ver . When the
Liv er is torpid the Bowels are sluggish and con stipated,
the food lies
in the stomach
undi gested, poisoning
the
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency
and
n ervousness indicate how
the whole system is deran ged . Simmons Liver
Regul ator has been tho
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combined, and is increasing 1
· coostautly . Space permit
of only a bllefdescr1ption.
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Our Books contain a large
......._
list of choice property not
advertised.

Z

THE story is told of a Chicago woman
who seized f1 footpad, who attempted
to rob her, by the hn.ir, pulling his
scalp off. That heroine should be put
on exhibition at the great fair.
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Two PER CE~' l'. a month is what the
Nebraska. farmers are paying on their
indebtedness, and nearly everything js
mortgaged. What wonder that they call
upon the government to feed (hem.
UNDER the pensi:m law pH.seed last
winter 530,000 new applications for
pensions have been matlo. It is believed that by the ti-me these cla.ims are
pnssed upon the an nun.I expense will be
over $200,000 1000

---

--~ ---

They Want no Affiliation With La·
boring Men.

o MAHA, ~T1, EB. 1 J an. 28.- Tb e F armers '
Alliance Convention resumed its ses·
sion this morning and begnn the revision of the constitution.
An amendment proposed making all hlboring
men eligible to membership provoked
a heated discussion 1 during the coun,e
of wh ich President Powers said that
such an amendment would break up
the organiz a tion. He said: "\Ve want
to carry the next election, and if we ex·
tend the qualifications
beyond the
farmer~ the cities will take advantage
of this point. New York City co uld
send $1,000,000 lo Omnha to pay initation fees and in n. few months design.
ing politicians would hire enough men
to j0in the order so that Nebraska
would be m the hands of the ring. The
same would be true in other States. It
would result in the capture of the Na.
tional Alliance body and soul. This
m o\'e ment started among farmers and
shonl d be kept there. 11
The amendment was tn.bled by a huge
vote.
Thia afternoon th e report rif the com·
mittee on l'esolutions was presented.
and was considered by paragraph s.
The following were among those adopt·
ell:
\VH ERE.\S, Owing to the oppression
that has beea put on us by grasping
monopolists,
ca_fJitalists, trusts and
combint:s 1 we believe it is time for
action; and whereas,
the Nati onal
Farmers' Allianc e in convention assembled does mmt P.mphatically dedare against the present system of gov ernm ent, as manipulated by Congress
and members of th e Legislatures of the
.several Sta tes, therefore we declare in
favor of holding a convention on Feb.
22, 1892, of one delegate from eRch
State, to fix a date and plnce for holding a conveuti on to nominate grand
candidates for the offices of President
and Vice Presid ent of the United States.
Resolved, Tha.t we favor the aboli tion of national banks tlrnt the surplus
funds be loaned to individuals on land
security at a. low rate of interest.
That the Alliance shall tnke no part
as partiaans in a. political strugl{le as
nffiliating with Republicans or Dem ocrats; that we favor free and unlimited
coinage (,f eilver, nnd that the volume
of the currency be in creased to $50 per
capita. W e further demand \hat all
paper ruoney be placed on an equality
with gold.
Tlrn.t Senators of the United States
shall be elected by the vot e of the peo·
ple; that la."°s regarding th e liquor
traffic should be so arnended as to prevent endangering the morn.ls of our
ch ildren and deetroying useful citizens;
that we favor tbe passage of the Con·
ger lard bill.
·

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
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A SURGEON'SKNIFE.
Dr. Hardy's Remarka6Je Operation 10 ncmoYe

Hi ghest of a ll in Leavening

Power.-

U . S. Gov't Report, Aug. I 7, 1889.

a Large·Malignant Growthi·rom Left L~g.
UPPER- SANDUSKY
, 0., Jan. 23.-Dr ,
Neal Hardy or this ci ty recently per ·
formed a remarkable operation, :rnd
so m ething new in skillful snrgery, on a
man named John Pontius of lticOutch·
enville, this cnnnty.
The operation
was that of first cutting throngh the
abdominal wall and then having an as.
sistant compress with his finger the
descending aorta, while the patient's
lef t leg was amputated at the lup joint.
The doctor at the time was of the opinion that no simila r operatiou was ever
performed.
'Io·day he showe d a. Jetter
rece1ved by him from tl1e noted Phi!!l.·
d eipb ia su rgeon, Dr. D. H ayes Agnew,
wherein the emine n t sul'geon decla.res
the operation to be th e first of the kind
to his knowledge, and advises that it
be placed on record.
Mr. Pontius, upon whom the opera. Lion was performed, for many years
was a sufferer from fl. semi-malit:nant
growth of tbe left leg, extendiug from
the groin to below the knee, and of ]m.
mense size. Eight months ngo Dr.
H ardy removed the growth in its en·
tirnty, but it reproduced itself', and necessitated amputation at the hip joint.
To perform the operation without jeop·
ardizing the life of the patient from loss
of blood wns the problem that present·
ed it5elf. 'The momitrous dimensions
of the growth, in which one·fourth of
the patient's blood was circulating,
added to the danger to be ea countered.
After much deliberation the doctor
rernlved upon the oper11.tion given
above. The patient was informed that
it was the only method possible whereby his life could be pre8erved, and he
instructed the patient to go ahead .
The operntion was succe!:sfully per·
formed in the presence of sevt>rnl ot
the lea.ding physicians of this locality.
The docLOr mnde an abdominal sec·
tion, cutting through the abdominal
wnlls, in order that the ascending aorta
could be compresged so as to control
hemorrhage.
This done an assistant
compressed the artery with his finger.
The leg was then amputated, and to ·
day ~Ir. Pontius has so far reco\·ered as
to be about.
1.'he experiment, which resulted so
successfully, is vf inestimable value to
the profession in geuern.l. The patient
lost no more blood in the operation
than is Unavoidable in the nmputalion
of an arm below the elbow, or the limb
below the knee.:

A8SOWTELY

PURE

either. During the twenty -eight years
'rHEPROTECTI\
'E SYSTEJI.of
the four first Presidents, the idea of
such favoritism

in legislation was not

A Knox County Farmer's V"
proposed or thought of. There was no
iews ct._,. controlling a sufficiently large
number of the press and politicians to
Clearly Set Forth.

dare attempt any such object. Then
the country was new, and men strug' Squire Burson's Letter to the Ameri- gled to secure a livelihood, and were
willing to earn it. It was not until
means of restoring moro
can Grange Bulletin .
yenrs of prosperity ha.ct accumulnted
_J
nity to show you onr List.
people to health
and
capital, and the United Sta tes Bank and
happiness by giving the'!l
small imita.tions had. been cha rtered,
--A'r-The American Grnnge Bulletin, pub· that men began to think of Jiving by
a · healthy Liver than anv
lished at Cincir.nati, ln its issue of Jan. their wits and without labor. This ocagency known on earth.
22d1 contains the following lettel' from cas:oned the n·ecessity of profiting by
JOHN HoLLENBACKJ
a. retire<l bueiness
It
acts with
ex trac :our esteemed friend, 'Squire EJward the warning& of others, and prompted
man of some prominence and wealth,
dinary power and efF.e ·
·men to seek the aid of legislation to
Burson, of Morris township, which will accomplish their purpose.
Meu seek
shot nnd killed himself at Hartwe1l 1
NEVER BEEN C!SA Pf'Oi: ; Aeagenera.lfamllyremedv fo :· l.i
be read with interest by the farmers of the fruit.a of indus try, but wish to be
near
Cincinnati
on
Sunday
morning.
1
Tor-pt• Liver, Constlpatto,l. et,·..·
Knox county, Rnd all others who take protected from the lnbor necessary to
r.ver use anything else, anli !Lu.
Jealousy of his, wife seems to have
been dfsappolnted In the eff€<'tpr
an interest in the tariff question:
obtain them. Class legislation sec ures
~ The Real Estate business with
prompted lhe deed 1 although the 1YO·
It seems to be almost a par!"ect c 1:r
EorTOR nm,L£TIN-Pn,tection
nee.cs- thi!!.; tho !!ma.lier the class, the more
dJsensesor the Stomach and Eo ··\·
us is not au experiment. We have
mau bears n good .reputation .
\V. J. McELI?OY.,
. .
.
.
certain is a thri\'ing result. The favored
had TEN YEA RS RXPERIENCE
and
sanly implies Lwoparlles, one to protccL class is made just large enough to se·
DrRING
the forty-nine years of his
make tbe business a study, hence our
and another to be protected na well as I cnre the passage of the ln.w, and Ina
comparatively wortllless life the Prince
the necessary means by which the pro- larger. The 1a.rger the number left in
success.
Of so-calledcough.curesdo little more than
·
1· led
\Vb
the contributing class, the more profitt ectwn
of
,vales
has
drawn
$10,500,000
from
Persom having !{EAL ESTATE
impair the digestive functions and creat.e
is accomp 18 l ·
en 11. gov- able the discrimination.
If res tricted
bile. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, ou tbe con.the public tre.1sury of Great B1:it.a in,
TO SELL will consult their interest
ernment engages inn.system of protec- to inconsiderflhlP. numbers , the system
trary,
while
it
cures
the
cough,
does
not
lnbe,t by employing
the Agent who
and his debts, it is rnid, now amonnt to
tion, the whole people must be divided would fail to be produ,::tive. The conterfere with the !unctionsof eiU1erstomach
rneet.s with the best success in selling
$8,000,000. Yet there are thousands of
into two classes-one
whose dut,y it is stitutional power a.uthorizing thi s kind
or liver. No other medicineis so safe and
efficaciousIn diseases of the throat and
property.
to protect, and another who hnYe to <le- of legisla.t1on ha.a never L>eenpointed
hard-working Englishmen who cannot
lungs.
out. It is never visible except to those
1Vc Sell mot·eRE.t.L
EST-I.TE
get enough to ea.t.
".l!'ouryears ago I tooka severecold,which
mand and recei,·e protection.
It must whose eyes R.re 80 peculiar tba\ they
than an the other
Agents
In
was followed by a terrible cough. I was
also prescribe the instrumentality
and cnn see the system, but never furnish a
very Slck1and confinedt.o my bed about four
T11E mnnA.gers of the Chicago ,vorld's
the city <.:omblned.
the mode and manner of its use by logical constitutional
argumfn t, bemonths. I employeda physician most of
Frtir,
who
are
nea.rly
ail
Republ
ican
s,
We can please the most fastidious
which the desired re.snit is to be secured. cause irnpose.ibilities are never accomthe time, who finallysaid I was in consump-plished.
nre sending protests to \Va shington
tion, and that he could not help me. Oneof
pers on desiring to purchase Real Es·
In 11-government where th e rights of
The protective system rest.a upon exmy neighbors advised me to try Ayer's
against tbe pass:Lge of the Force Bill 1 as
Queens·,quo and \Vall P11per,
tate.
We have OVER FIFTY HOUSES Dry Good~,
Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and, before I bad
all are under the Constitution equal, treme principles-a
principle that the
tbry
feel
assured
that
its
pnssil.ge
win
iu Mt . Vernon for sale, in all parts of
finished taking the first bottle was able to
before it. can dccreo that one class shall Government is a. ma.chine created to
Stoves or· Hardware,
Ilootf,; nnd Shoes,
sit
up
all
the
time,
and
to
go
out.
By
the
mRleria.lly injure. if not entirely de·
the citv, from $400 to $8,000.
Sev protect the other, it must. find in the make one class rich, and to control the
time I had fl.Dished
the bottle I waswell,and
eral desirable pieces of Business Prop~Iillinery GoQd~,
Hah;, Caps 1 etr.,
stror the prcspects of SL1cces.sof the
industry of the other . sons to secure
have remained so ever since.11-L. D. :Bixby,
organ
1c lnw a provision authorizing it thn.t object. A shnre-often a large one
erty, from Sl,000 to $10.000, choice
Bartonsville,Vt.
proposed exposition.
t bority -oi the en.rnings of one class is taken
\V11tdies and Jewelry,
Furniture,
to
do
so
.
It
must
nlso
find
au
Buil<liug Lots, Acreage Property and
for selecting and forming th eEe cla.sses, from them by law and diverted lo the
lT is now plain why so many dagos
Manufa ctur,ng Sites,
Also a large
Hnrness and Saddles,
Clothing,
l"RXI' .A.RED BY
•
and for defining the a.gents th a.t are to use of the favored one. Instead of
come to this country. An Italian editor
uumber of Knox county Farms.
DR. :t. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell , Mass.
be used in carrying out th e work. It each person working out his own hapDrugs find 1Iedicines,
Groceries,
Soldby all Druggists. "Price $1; six bottles. $5..
says tha.t n.ll his people have to do lo
would also seem to be necessary to pro· piness, the uuprotected class are re·
vicle ngn.inSt rhanges from one c]ass to quired, by the GoYernmcnt to work out
make
their
fortunes
is
to
go
to
Amerirn.,
KANSAS ' NEW SENATOR.
Or <lo you lntend having- Dental \Vork, Dress ~Jakin~, or a suit of Clothes Cut
auoUrnr,
Qr the abandonment
of th e the prosre.rity nnd happiness of the
work as laborers until they have saved
and Made to Order? or your Photograph taken?
specified agencies to be used in secur t
b
·b ·
d
Srho:,I
't'carher,
1''armrr,
Soldtc~.
Lawyer
and
ing
the
intended
results.
If
Lhe
pro· pro ectec c Iass, y contn utmg towar
£90 or £100, a.ml then return to Italy,
Then
cnll
on
the
firms
named
in
the
list
sent
out
;fr
om
FORSALE-CITYPllOPERT\'.
Edltor----81x Feet Tall and ns Slender as
.
. t d d b ld b f tb
the means necessary to enable them to
buy a title, and again go to America.
tect1011 men e 5 ou
e 3 r e pro · live. There is, in reality, slavery in
~o. 408. Predericklown, Oltio, Reilidenu., 2
Ingall s.
dncer
of
wheat
a~d
corn,
if
no
pro·
th1s principle, because the class conand
marry
an
heiress.
ston' frame, .11 rooms, stable, 2 lots. located
\Villiam Alfred Peffer wns born in vision is made against it, the producers tribnting to the support of the protecton Cottage street. Price $2,000ihold soon.
Cumberland
county,
Pennsylvnnia, of rye, oaIB! potatoes a nd hay may leave e<l. class do so not of their own free •
Cou:-.TCzrmJAY1 f\. distinguished Aus~o. 407. Du:elling (tnd Tu:o Lots, East High
street, 2 story frame. Price only $3,500.
Population of Ohio-Oflicie.l.
September 10, 1831. He is of Dutch ,heir unprotected business a nd engage will, but by compulsio n and witbout
tro·Hungnrinn
nobleman, hns been
~o. 406. O/wiceR eside,1ce. Erst High St.,
in raising wheat 8.ll d corn, a n ct, by in - compensntion.
The difference is in the
searching for years for his daughter,
Secretary of St'ilte Ryan has rec eived parentage.
He is rt self-made mnn. At creasing the rmpply beyon<l lhe de- form, and not in the ;principle.
10 rooms, stable, &c. Price $3,850.
And if yon can clo as well wilh them as you can elsewhere, it will be to your n.drnntage
No. 405. Cottage. Oambier A Ye.. 'i rooms, to deal wi'th them, as they will. upon showing this list when paying for your goods, give
Countess Yirginie, stolen from him by from the superintendent of the census the age ol 15 years he was made master mand, effectually defeat the intended
I have shown that rn the progress of
A So. l condition. Price onlv $1,St.:O.
you Coupons on CroweI J's Gallery for five per cent. of the amount of your purclrnses,
the correc ted and offi- of a small district school, a11d 1augl1t protection.
If the object should be to time tb·,s cl••s le . I 1·0
d , t ·1 If
his t.1'.ecn
.rded mistres~, .Marie Polska.. at Washin~ton
No. 402. Choice 1-lesirlence, '.East CJJestnut which we will accept ns cash for nny kind of Photographic or Crayon \Vork. Save your
T.HE
..,
protect the owners of cotton a.nd--wool·
.....
_ gis a I n eie a s 1 se ,
street, 8 rooms, stablr, ttc Price ~2,650.
coupons uni il you have enough to pny for the,.work yon want, or as soon as yon hanone-The girl has been found in a New York cial figur es giving the enumeration
uf unt.il he wns 10. Ju 1850 he caught the en mills, it not protected by law, other but not until grea t mischief is done. It
No. 401. Home amt 1',co Lots, West Chest- dr,llnr's worth you can ha\·e your !sitting, and pay the balauce from tim~ to time, as you
dn,ncc hall, where ehc is known ne the State by counties, taken in Jun e gold fe\·er and went to California, manufacturers might come in and de- weakens the bonds of go\'eromen t and
nut stre~t, near Bridge Works. Price $l.700 gel more of them.
· b
k
alienates one class fro1n another, n.cN"o. 400. Eovst:. correr Yjne and ~orton
"Hungry Jinny," her ruin complete last. O n t h ese figurcs w1·11b e b ase d t b e where he remained for two yen rs . He feat the protection
'rl1is nrrangement is good for ONE YEAR. If any families in the county have been
y overstoc ·ing t 11e cording to the amount con tributed and
streets. 5 rooms. Price $700 on time.
missed in sending-out the:.1elists. en.ii at the Gallery. corner Main and Vine Sts, :Mt. Ver.
and irrevoc11ble.
apportionment for Sc-ma.tors and Rep· made considerable money and return • ii_;ar~et wi th cotton 1tll d . woolen go~ds. receh·ed in the classes, while it occaNo. 309, DweUing, West Vine street. 11c3r non, antl we will surply y0n wifh one.
Respectfnlly,
resentatives for the ensuing decennial
ed to Pennsyhania in 1852. There he 'Iheie can be 11•0 lnst10g protection sioas a perpetual scramb le for these
Main. Price $1,iOO.
S.
I:,; summing np the Bellamy Kitchen period. In 1880 the total popula.tion mnrried Sarah Ja.ne Barber fmd re· where t be clnss is free to select ~nd legislath-e a.d\·antoges . All such things
No. 3!18. Duttble lJwelli11!f, \Vest Chest11ut J annan· 10, 1891.
Bilious Spellsdependfor a case where SUL·
moYed to Indiu.na.. He engaged in farm· p~rSue ~mployment.s.. I~ protectic.m tend to diminish, if not destroy, the
street, near Muir1. Price S:l.500. .Bargain !
colhqJse, the Chicngo Heral..! snys:onSULPllURilITTERS
PnUR B[T'tERS ,\·ill
of the Slate wns 3,198,002 1 no compared ing near Crawfordsville. There busi~ raises prices, com~et1t1on 1s a.R ?ertam happiness of the people, ~ndimpair the
Xo. 397. De.~irabte Gambier Street Re$ideJJce
it wilt cure you.
not assist or cure. It
'·Tuke
it
nil
in
all,
the
mcu
of
Enrns·
<-hoicelocation, 2 lois. Price only $1,000.
f!'j
o you suffer wlt l Ct"Cr falls.
&j ton are probably not very sorry foat with 3,671,3l6 at present, n.n iucrease ness reverses impoverished him and he ~s th e la\,·s of bnsmess to r5tep 1 ~ nd rCE;pect,tbility of our Government .
No. :$OJ. lIOFSE antl one.thin.I ncre, Wesi
of 14.83 per cent. Mr. Ryan states that went to Son th-west Missonri where l
I educe prices to the cost o pro echon.
that
tired
and
nllgouc
Cleanse
the
t"iti11ted
Gambier street. Priee $1,300.
(eeling; tr so, use Jlood when you see
the Bellamy Kitchen hns failed. One these are the o nly officiRl correctflgnres
continued a former. At th~ breaki~: If th ere were ln~t a hun?rcd halters
If You Had a Friend
No. 393. Collage,.Mulberry s.treet, 1 block
~UT.,1'IIUR BITIERS;
lts lmpnritles burst.
ont of the war he left the Stnte and en· n.nd boOt·ma½~rs 111 t1:e Umon, and for· About lo visit some section of co untry
thing seems certA.in, the hiretl girl has
from Po~t-oflice. Price $1.0UO.
1t will cure you .
in"' through the skin
published.
The
population
by
counties
listed
in
the
Eighty-third
Illinois
Yolun
e1gn
c?~1petrll~m
}e~1s.l11.ted
out.,
they
where malarial disease, either in the
Xo. 394. House, llnrge5S street, H story
Op1.wativcswhoarn~lrnple!i,B1otche&,
come to stny. 11 Exactly-except
that is as follows:
~--+-e~e=rs. He servect Until June _6 IBW could tu.: tbe pace of hats antJ .boots ~t furm of chlHs and fever or billious rcclosely confined in ~nd Sores. Rely on
ome. Price '$925 cnsh, or $1000on time.
the
certuinty
alJout
her
stnying
is
of
~th
e
mills
nnd
-work.
ULPHUR
B~TT£RS,~
--AT-Adams:
...........
26,093
Licking
..........
.43,2i9
At
the
close
of
the
war
he
'settled
pleasure;
but
when.
the
~usrness
.1s
No. 39l. Eastlake Oottnge,·East pai·t of city
mittcut was particul arly rife, what
shops; elerks,whodo
d health "ill
fol·~ such n vagne and cloudy sort.
cm Rogers street, very stylish. Price $950.
Allan ............. .40,tiH Logan............. 27,386 at Clarksville, Tenn., practicing law. thrown open, con.1pet1to~·swill rush m would bo about the best advice you
not procw·e sufficient low.
No. 390. b·iiburban Residence, North of city
Ashland
.........
.
22,223
Lorain
.....
.......
40,295
H
e
remained
at
Clarksville
until
and
.supply,
until
ha.ttmg
and
~ootexercise, nnd all who•t-s~u-·,·,P·,·w·,-,
ll-,•.,•'l'•E-RS
1870
could give him' We will tell you-to
1-lacre~sma\l house. PriceS675.
~ areconOnedindoorR,
w111cure Liver Com.
Tim Republican United Slates Sen- Asbtabula ..... .43,655 Lucas ....... ..... 102.296 when ho moved to Kansas, tn.king up~ makrng wou.J~. cc~.se to be specrally carry along 1 or procure on arriving,
JS1J. :.!13. HOUSE, \Vest High street, 2
aboultl use ~IJLPHJ?Rplaint. Don't be dis·
Athens
...........
35,194
Madison
.........
20,557
clnim
in
"\Vil
s
on
county.
He
moved
to
profitah}e.
llus)\
111
be
fo.und
tr~e
of
tbat potent medicinal safegu nrd, Hosnte has for some time been making nn
BJTI'Elts.
'I lie~ will onr 3 ged· it will cure
ot-J.!""Yframe. 8 rooms, cellA.r.stnble, Artesian
Freedonia in 1872, and there establish· f{ery k1dd ~.fbu~;ness .~ H~gh dt1t1e~ ~m teller's Stomaeh Ditters,known throughWdl , tlc. Price$2000. Big Bargain!
~~i ~t~h~nbcwea and on,
'
E3 effort lo apply the Reed gng method of
Brown ........ ... 29,899 Medina ............ 21,742 ed the Fredonin. Journal, a weekly ':e ~ro u~ 10nk rom ore~sn conn ncs out malaria.I plagued regions, here and
No. 3~H. S1tb11rbanRe.,iclence, ~or1h of city,
H you do not wish
SULPHURBITI"ERSI
bringing
about the pa.ssnge of Uie in- Butler ........ .... 48,597 Meigs.............. 29,813 newsp!!.per, at the snme time contin· w~ll tor .a.tune eep up pnces on (?Ur 111other countries, as the surest means
; acre. 2 story frame, stable, &c. Price $2;:iOO
tosulferfrom Hheum. ill buildyouup and
No. 381. Dwelling, .Norrh Ony St., 2 story
W e ha,·e Goods nil through our store, that we wish to close out during the
atism use a bottle O makeyou strongand
iquitous Force bill; but thus far with - Carroll.. .......... 17,566 Mercer .............27,210 uing his law _practice. Artenvard he pu~duct.100 to the cotSLof the foreign of disarming the miasma.tic scourge,
SuLrFluR
BITTERS; healthy .
frame, beautiful "Eastlake." Price $3,WO.
Vice rr.esident 1'Iorton pro- Cbampaign ......26,980 Miami.. .......... 39,754 moved to Coffeyville, Coffey county 1 artlcle,.1ta du.ty and .costs and charges. nnd robbin~ it of its fe11 destructive mlt never fnlls to cnre.1-s"'u·LP-,,-u·n"'B"'r_rr>_:n""soutsuccess.
No. 383. Brick JfOiJ.u. ,vest Vine St. $1800
Clarke ............. 52,277 :Monroe ......... ..2&,175and established the Coffevville Journal. F(!r a t1m~ big~ prices naturally prcNo. 38-t. Brick Dwelli.11g,Front St . .$2700
fessed n desire to net fairly and. rule Clermont ......... 33,553 Montgomery.. 100,852 In 1874 he was elected to the Stale vail; hut time ts ~ure to lower. thos~ of lluence. Not only docs it fortify the
...i
Don't e without n ill make your blood
W bottle. Try it; yon pure, rich aml strong.
No. 385. llouJc, \Vatcr street. Price $l700
Clinton ........ ... 24,240 Morg:an........... )9,143
oducl O 18 to cost mcludmg ~yistem by incrensin$ its sta minn., but
0
0
~orrectly, but the Republicans succeed - Columbiana
will not regret lt.
and your flesh hard.
1 \
No. 376. Cottage, West High street, 7 room
.....59,029 Morrow .......... 18,120 Senate as a Republican and served one
\1l1
l?r
l'l
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overcomes irregula.nty of digestion,
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Muskingum
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51,210
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to
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pro11..
1ose .w 10 say' the liver and the bowels, and the unframe, nrtesian well, &c. rrice $1,600.
Ladies lu delicate 'l'ry SULPHUR BIT·
he alth, who are all
RS to. night, and
No. 379. llome und Two Lots, North MulCrawford
.........
31,927
Noble
..............
20,753
tional
Republican
Convention
in
JSSO.
put
on
dut1c~
n.nd
give
protect10n
to
all
favorable effects of over-exe rti on bodiWhat do you think of the following prices:
rundown, should nse ou will sleep well
berry street. Price only $!=100.
T11E Indiana
legislature refuses to Cuyal.10ga
..... , 309,DiO Ottawa ...... ...... 21,974 In thnt year he moYed to Topeka flS· our product1~>0s seem not to und~r· ly and mental exposure
in rough
SULPHUR RITTERS. ml feel better for it.
No. 377. Cottage, Sandusky street, fro.me,
25 pieces Dress Trimmings in Gal loons, Gimps, W uol, Lace, &c., at 10c per
Darke
..............
42,961
Paulding
......
...
25,932
sumed
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control
oi
the
Ka.~sns
~tn.ud
that
t)11s
would
bo
merely
:a1sweather, or occupation too sede ntary
Do you want the best MedicalWorkp
. appropriate a. dollar ton.id the \Yorld's
fi11clyfinis~)ed,mo(Jcrn. At a big bargain.
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..........
25,769
PerJy
.........
....
31,151
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m.g
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.of
those
protluct10ns
Send 3 2-eentstampElto A, P. ORDWAY & Co'f Fair until the outrflgeous
No. 343. Business
Property,
West yard, former price, 25c , 50c and 75c. A lot of Fancy Veiling at 10c per yard
bayonet Delaware ......... 27,189 Pickaway ........ 26,959 paper. He has been en
d . tl
"'.1t!1out bencfilmg anyb?dy.
A ln.w or laborious, loss of appe tite and exBoston.M.ass.1 and receive a copy,free,
side )la in street, between Vine street and reduced from 25c . A lot of Cloth Dress Goods, rit 15c, reduced from 25c·
r
.
,
gage . rn 18 g1v111g50 per cent. protect10n to every cessive nen•ousness . Tho functions of
Election bill is killed. No mea.surc in Erie········ ....... 3S,4 6 2 Pike ......... ...... t 7 ,4s2
Public Square, known as the Mend prop·
alimentation,
bi:Iious secretion and
Congress was ever so emphatically de·
erty. Price only $8.500 if purchased soon. All Wool Plnids at 25c, reduced from 50c. Oue piece of Dark-green
Cassisleep ha.vein it a most powerful and
tl~~!R:~.:~,
;:jtc"t'j/1.
:;iieu;o;l~!:
';reftil/C~}~~
N"o. 36!). DWELLING,
Pleasant street,
npunced by the people as this Republi·
reliable auxiliary.
jan.
I took Cold,
a
1
new 2 ~~ory frame, modern, 7 rooms, flag· mere at 2~c, reduced from 50c. A lot of Men's All·wool Ret.! Underwear
Fnlton ....... ..... 22,023 Richland ......... 38,072 bei~~
1:~s;: 11: ~"l.rl~iw-chr~Stedg~~~ the law a hn.tler got tw1o bu1shels o1
C!\n make-shift, nnd the opposition will Galia ........... ....27,005 Ross ......... ..... 39,454 la.nk of limb
gi 11;.;-.
&c. An elegant home. Price $2,600. 50, former price Sl.
ll: took Sick,
. 'i'hick bin k h ·r
w wheat of a farmer for a 1at, rn wou u
WE
CANNOT ENUMERATE
ALL OUR BAR·
Inge.Us Arrangmg His Future.
Ko 867. IJ\ VELLI~Gi West High street,
.
.,
c
ni gro .s get no more, and
the fn.rmer would
I TOOK
I continue until every vestige of section- Gcanga ........... 13.489 SanUusky....... 30,617
11e.'.lr
H.i~·ersit.le
Park, 2•story frame, 9 rooms, GAINS.
COME.AND
SEE THEM.
Greene............ 29,820 Scioto .............. 35.377 over 1HS 1ow, !etrentrng forehead. His pay exactly the old price for n. hat.
'£OPEKA, KAN., Jan. 2D.-Se nnt or Inalism
shall
disappear.
It
this
is
a
:Hubie, &c. Very choice. Price only $2,200.
Guernsey .........28,645 Seneca........... .40,860 black e~~s sh111edeep, •nnder n.. hea.vy
Among producers and consumers
::..;,,.33tl. STORE PROPERTY-2
story
wlwle counll'y it is a good time to de· Hamilt on ...... 374,573 Shelby ............ 24,707 brDw. Ibe lower features of his fnce neither would be benefited. Jf a class galls left Topeka for Atchiso u yesterday.
He will rernnin there until Sunday
brick, ucarly new, near :Main street. Price
termine it just now.
1i~i~~nr~~a~~~sb~:ireef;);i~ 1:,~fst~e~7~ is t.o be. sele~ted to] profit by protectdive when be will start for \Va sh ington~
$3.000.
~~a;~it:·::: ..
All
our
Plush
Cloaks
AT
COST
to
close
out,
and
all
Plush
Jackets
at
less
.No.2:!5. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main 8t.,
Harri son ........ 20,830 _Trumbull .........14~,373 ·oice ·s dee
d
tt
b t
leg1sla.t1on, it wou d be necessary to c- Last. night he recei,·e~ two offers from
-opposite Rowley House; 3 etory brick, two than cost. A lot of Plush Jackets in size 32 and 34, at $10 , former price $20.
IT appears tha.t the new Republican Henry ....... ...... Z.5.030 'l'uscarawas......4!3,618v 1 1 • pbn.J Hgu era•1 uf Ims 1n fine who should compose it. Should it the Detroit Tribune to lake cbarge of
1
O
!urge store rooms and warehouse. Second
sp~ec be those personally most mcritiorous? If that paper and ano th er from a lecture
Senator from North Dakoia, flfr. Han s· Highlaud .........20,048 Union ...... .... ..22,860 P eflsant tlm r~. is manner
story conveniently nrrnnge<l for housekeep· All our $8, SlO and $ 12 Newmarkets at 85; all our $14, S 16 and $18 NewHocking ....... .. 22,ess Van Wert.. ...... 29,671 ~s slow and ,deliberate, but not hes1ta~· so, who shall adjudicate and determine
borough, is pledged to oppose both the Holmes ........... 21,139 Vinton ............. 16,045 mg. Up. to ,t year ngo b~ ~as a staunch who they arc? If it is to be composed bureau to deliver thirty lectures in
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable. markets at SS. All our Ladie s' Cloth Jackets and Children's Cloaks at
twelve months a..ttimes a.nd in cities to
:RESULT:
No. :l26. STOR I~ PROPERTY, "-'est Vine
McKinley t.ariff act and the Force bill. Huron ............ 31,949 ,var ren ........... 25,.H.lS Repru_
blic~nn, when he Jomed the F1'r· of those without whose toil we cannot be named by him. Tho consideration
1
GREAT BARGAINS from this date on.
~treet, 2 8tory brick. Can be bou~htcheap.
Jackson
...........
28,408
1Vashington
.....
42,3SO
me
l:i A.Iha ce
I take My Meals,
Should the Force bill be passed in the .Tefferson......... 39. 415 \Va.yne ........... .49,005
No. 245. Bustr.&;s PROPEr.TY, Souill Main
·
exist-the farmers-will
the mechanics offered was $15,000. He will doclino
str eet, 2 story Urick. Price $150.0.
n.nd seamen be satisfied ? 1'he farmers all except the one from the lecture
present Congress Senator
IIansbor- Knox ...............27,600 \Villiam s ......... 24.897
I take My Rest,
No. 36G. HOU.SJ~ and one-third acre. adBoys , Girls and Horse-whips.
bave uever yet bccu selected . Shall it bnreau. "\Vben Cong rc se adjourns,"
Al'\"D I AM VIGOROUS E!\"OVGH TO TAKE I ough
mn.y prove of great se rvi ce in Lake ................ 18.235 Wood.......... .. ..44,a92
joining city,stnble, fruit, &c. Price$600.
IV e will close out all our Fr enc h Suit Dress Pntterns that cost $12, $14 and
Lawrence ........39,556 \Vyandot.. .......21,722
Tr
CITY, ~
,I1o. , J nn. 08
ANYTl[ING
I CAN LAY MY HANDS 0:-1; '
,n.ANSAS
- .- T WO be the seamen? Then the farmers and sa.id tho Senator,"I will return to AtchiNo. SGL HOUSE, l\Iausfield a\·enue, S
the
next
on
the
question
of
its
repeal.
gelling
fl,t too, FOR Scott's
.
· I mechanics will complain and over- son n.nd enjoy the com forte of my home.
$ 16 for $8. The se are Choice Goods. Come in before th ey are picked over .
rooms, cellar, stable, &c. 1-'rice$1.600.
Total.. .3,672,316. young m~n, two incI iscreet
schoo].g1r s, throw the lu.w, as their combined num- I will not leave Ku1sae . The State has
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil He may al.::oprove un imp ortan t facNo. 345. DWELLIXG,
corner Front and
'
W
e'
offer
these
bargains
because
we
oee<l
the
room
and
the
cash.
and Hvpophosphitesof
Limeand
two indignant mothers and two horse· hers will enable them to do EtO. Shall been the scene of all my triumphs ns
tor in regJtrd to the repeal of the i1c.
Gu.r st mets. 2 story brick, s1able, &c. Only
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
} s.
Soda Kor oNLY cuRED l',IY l11ci1rouc block from :Main St. Bargain at $3,000.
whips are the drnmntic personae in a it be the farmers? Then the seamen well as troubles. I married here ; all of
Kinley
ta
riff.
Lucas
County,
i;
ie11t Co11s111111>tion nuT uu11.T
No. ::SS8. NEW IlOlTSE, Sandusky street,
little drama, one act of which is enact- und mechanics will be dissatisfied and my eleven chi1dr en died h ere; so me of
------ME
UP,
ANO
IS
NOW
PUTT!~~
(
Frnnk
J,
Cheney
ma.kes
oath
that
he
2 .story frame, choice location. J>rice$2.000
Ou·r in Nebrnslra, 1:rnd genendly
ed to.day . The two boys are George seek a. change. Hit shall be mech11a1cs, them are burieu here, and I expect that
No. 3l0. HOUSE AND THREE LOTS
' FLESH ON MY BONES 1 throughout the States of the far \Vest, is the senior partner of F. J. Cheney &
then the farmers and seamen will t..:Om- my dust will miogle with her soil. I
2 story brick, 11 rooms, stable, &c. .An ele·
Co., doing business in the city of Tole · Goodmn.n, an f>n,nlovP. in the freU{ht plain and seek tv alt.a.r the law. Among IO\'C the St&te, and "ill spend the reAT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAV.
I
gnnt home. Price only $3,500.
TAKE rr JUST AS EASILY AS I no MILK."
! the farmers are compelled io pay 2 .Per do, county nnd State aforesaid, and office of the !.\lissouri, Kansnf! & Texas the farmers are there degrees of merit; mn.inder of my days in it. I will probNo. 197. BRICK DWELLING BLOCK, East
SUCH TESTli\lONY
IS NOTl!l:-;-G
NEW.
I cent a. month interest on th e amount of tha.t said firm will pay the sum of one Railroad,
and Ed Hunt, a special de· are not the wheat, corn, wool and po- ably take up some literary work, for I
Front street-FIVE uousxs-centrally locahundred dollars for each and e\·erv
scorr's E:'•lUI
.SIONIS DOING WONDERS ~
ted. l'rice reasonable.
·
their indebt edness.
"E\'erything
is case of Catarrh that cannot be c ur ed liveryboy employed nt Post·of:fi.ce s~a· tato growera and graziers a.11on a pa.r? must not be idle, you know."
DAI LY.
TAKE
NO OTlll,;R .
I
No. ~LO. HOUSE, \Vest High street, H
An intimate friend of the Senator
tion .A..
Do th ey not all toil 1 work tho soil and
mortgaged/' writes one of the victirns 1 by Hall's C~tarrh Cure.
story brick. Price$950.
They have been pa.ying devot.ed a.t· receive about equally low profits? \Ve stated that he would, nfter taking n
' NO.216. HOUSE, Jeffersonstreet,2story
FRANK
J. CHENEY.
"and we ha Ye no food for the cattle and
tention to two girls, each about 15 years rely upon them in war; shall be over- short rest in At.chieon, go to Europe
frame, 7 rooms, cellar, &.c. Price $1200.
Swori: to before me and sul:iscrfbed in old, who hve in the South -wester n look them in peace?
horses." Two per cent n. month ! Small
and spend the summer.
No. 232. SoocRJJAN l'ROPERTY, 2 acres
my presence, this 6th day of Decemb cr 1 part of the city. Both a.re da.ug~tcrs of
Among mechanics what class shall
goo<lhouse, stabJe, large variety of irni t, &c
wonder that these luckless fellows A. D., 1886.
A.
w.
GI.EASON,
For billiousness and h~adn.cbe Simresl?ectn.ble parents.
This morning he preferred? Is he who uses machinery
l'rico only :Jl,,600, if purchased soon.
should h~ve to burn their corn and
[Seal.]
Notary Pub lic.
No. no. HOUSE nnd 4 Lots, adjoinh1g
therr l'espective mothers ,voke to find to be psefcrred to him who uses his mons Liver Regula.tor is th e best m~:li·
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- their daughters missing. \Vhen they hnuds? ·who shall select, aud where cine the world eve r saw.- H . 1-I. Jones,
their furniture for fnel.
city, 6 rooms, cellar, stable, &c. Price 11650
No. l20. HOUSE, East Harutramick St.,
nally and acts directly on the blood retu rn ed h1.ter they were questioned does he obtain his authority to dis· 1\If\con, Geor~ia..
11enrl.rnew, 8 rooms. 1'rice $2000.
THE will of H ar ry :Moss, who died and mucous surfaces of th e system. and confes.sed they had ipenL.the night cri minR.te among citizens upon whom
Ko. ~JO. HOUSE, Bnr~ess street, 8 room
A mn.n wa.s recently sent to pri son in
in company with Goodman nnd liunL. God and the Constitution have confer- New
lately in Elkton, Md., had this provis· St.:nd for testimonials, free.
orick, 8ta.Ule, &c. Prjcc $l60Q.
city beca use he co uld not
F. J. Cheney & Co., T oledo.
The mothers
procured horse·whips, red equal rights. I am - not speaking furnishYork
No. 289. BOUSE, north part of city, H
ion n.gainst burial alive: " I desire that n.a;-Sold by Druggists, 75c.
$500 bond to keep tbo l'eo.ce.
feb
sto ry frame, 5 rooms. Price $650.
went to the places of bus in ess of the concerning raising n::venue, but of class As there was no one to furnieh it for
my body be dressed in reasonable apNo. 215. THREE UOUSES, corner Oa.m·
young m en, nnd tlirnshc<l both boys advantage conferred by le~islation, in- him this was practical imprisonment
Crying for American Beef.
bier and Gay streets,-KinR property. ,vrn
parel and placed on its ha.ck, with a
vigorously.
aptly called protection, ·which has n. less fm life, ao a fter a. coup le of months th o
be aold at a bargain if"porcbased soon .
~·-- - -pillow under its head, inn. Rapling pen
ST. Lo01s, Jan. 28.-l\Ir. S. B. Martin
repulsive aspect.
No. 287. JIOlJSEaml. 3 nores, north part
man was called up nod discharged.
--AND
But words cttnnot disguise the intenCaptain W. A. Abbett, who has long
sufficiently c1ose to keep out n mink of Texas , a large owner of cn.ttle in that
of city , stable, orchard, &c. Price $3,500.
tion.
It
is
to
select
among
mankind
a
No. 288. IlOUSE and 3 Lots, north part
nnd wiLh a good roof slanting but one 8tatc and Kansas, nrri yed in the city been with :M P.SSTS. Percival & H atton, class who shall receive wordly favors to
of city, stable,&c. A bargain for$3,000.
way, with a bottle of water on euch to-da.y from England. ]!fr. :Martin has Renl Estate nnd I nsurance Brokers, be deriv,~d from the ernings of another
No. 218. HOUSE and F'our Lots, East
Front street. Choice location. Price $2.500.
side, tightly corked; a door in the pen for yea.rs been extensively engaged in Des Moi11es, I owri, and is on e of the chl.ss. To those who earn and yield
No. 351. HOUS};, Burgess street, 2 story
fastened on the inside without nny shipping sto ~k to Eastern and foreign best k nown nnd most rE!spected busi. theee advfmtages, and lo the clR.sswho
f-rame. Price $1.200,jf purchased soon.
ness men in that city. says: '·I can tes- receive them, it is precisely tho eame
No. 347. COTTAGE, West Chestnut St.,
string to it. There I wi•h to be left forty markets.
Whether the retify to the good qualities of Chamber . thing in principle.
2 blocks from Public Sqnnrc. Price $1,500.
RubberShoe!:l unless worn uncomtc : ~bly tigh. dtlyS and nights."
"I
hs.ve
just
returned
from
a
trip
to
IRiu's Cough Remedy . Having used it ceiver collP.cts, as now for himself, or
No, 290. HOUSE, north part or city, H
will oft.en slip of! tho feet. '£0 !"<Jmedy
England and Scotland," he said 1·'where in my family for the past eight years, I the Government should do it and pay
this evil the
----------~--story frame, 5 rooms. 1">rice
$i00.
IF tbe spluttering of Ohio Republi- I went to Eee what the proepecta of the can safely say it lins no equa l for either over the favored class, the loss on one
No. 2!>:i. HOUSE, ''/(:st Chestnut slrect,
"COLCHESTER"
RUBB
ER
DJ.
neat :Main,~ story brick . Price$2<;!00.
I found that cold::sor croup. It seems to expel tho side and the gain on the other would be
can newepapers is indi cntive of pn.rby meat business were.
offer a shoe with the inside of tho be t l linedwit.
' No. 308. B,QUSE, West lJigh street, 2
rubber. This clings to the shoe nnd prevents
feeling, there is !\ denl of 'll row brew· everywhEre the prejudi ce that formerly mucus from the lungs, and leave the the same . nut if the Government
story brick. good stable. &c. Price 'f;J,850.
the,..Rubber
from slipping ofl'.
existed ngainst Americi1.n beef had
No. 309. HOUSE, Gay street, 2 storyfrnnie
CnU Cor the
"Colchm::1cr
91
ing in the rn.nks of that pn.rty. The practicn.lly di:::appearec!. Our inspec- isystern in ns 600d con di Lion a.s before honld become the organ of an aggrestaking the cold . \Ye ha.ve nlso used ion upon the rights of equality, those
chorce loco.Hori. Price t:3 000
"ADHESIVE
COUl\!l'il'ERS'
friends of John Sherman eeem to be tion laws have restored confidence, and several other k ind s, but unhesitatingly
No. 227. D\VELL!NG, Oay street. 2 slory
enacting and executing the law would
.
andyoucan. walk,run orju.mp·iu them.
frame 13 rbom~ stable. &C. Price $3,500.
having the best of it just now, with the manner in which they have been say Chnmberlain 1s Cough Remedy is be instantly hurled from power.
No. '223. BRlc;K HOUSE. West High SL,
When the disguise is stripped off
McKinley a good secon d. The For- ad::ninistered proves to the English the best of nil," 50 cent bottles for sale
two blocks fr.(lm l\fain, Price$2,500.
that the chances of disea se<l beef being
from such n. system~ the voice of the
feb
Call at Green's llrug Store, )It. Vernon,Uhlo,
aker following hns the most grievance 1 shipped arc so small ns to be u lterly by Porter's Palace Pharmacy.
for a Frte Sample Box containing Ten Dlll'S
world ie agrlinst it. \Vbeu the injustice
Treatment,
and is in better comb ative condition to insignificant,
The English Cllttle growA Southern
farnrnr has produced is indirectly perpetrated, so as not to be
No. 421. Fann, 75 acrcs1 . near. this city.
ers
are
th
e
only
class
who
oppose
the
rnise a. row 11e xt foll. Keep up the jolly
shown up glnringly in all its propor·
Price$65 per acre. For eho1cc.res1denet?..
extent
No. 422. 'l'wo Jlouw,, One a a story-frn1pc,
jangle, gentlemen 1 keep it up, to the production of American cattle . Butch· from cotton stalks a fabric suitable for tions, it is not clearly seen-its
ers who were at first opposed to us have bagging, whi ch ma.y rival jute. The known or appreciated.
\Vhen the law,
in i\lt. Vernon. i>rice$~50. The other al½
~dification
of
the
people
and
the
benenow come to our side and are a.11xious problem which the inventor success- by its operation, adds 50 per cent. to
st,,ry I-rame,in Rioh Hill. Price $500. }~or
fit ol t.he Demo cratic purty.-Bee.
cl1u\ceOJ1ioor In<linna fnrm, same valne.
to have our beef."
fully solved wn.s h ow to separa te cheap- tbe cost of cottons and woolens, not
No. !12-:l.
Yebraakli Land 60 ncrca, Pierce
THE LEADING MILLINERY STORE,
ly the material from the woody fiber.
being t·ollccted by itself, but n.s added
('o·. $t5 .per A,.'l1'orproperty in .Mt.Vern~n.
BESIDESthe great bridge tbat is in
Experience
Teaches .
Robbie Rend, of Union Cit,y, Mich., to n. fair price, it is 1ittle thought of,
'.\o. 425. ""'iirgiNia Fann, SO acres. Price
104
South
Maiu
Street,
Second
Door
from
Vme
becau.-ie covered up and concealed.
If
contemplation over the Hudson river
Theory is suggestive 1 experience is"
$1.MO.,lo"'or
:\lt Ver'noo property.
went rabbit bunting Lbe other dny but the bills were made in one or two items,
~o. 426-:.Eul'ine~S lJlock, in Akron, Ohio. 1(::,
to connect New York with New Jersey, convincing.
Those
whose
experience
l'rirc·$ ,000. Ohoice merchandise wnnted.
carri ed home only a load of shot. - He one showing the real cost and the
NO
cu~s NO 'PAY
n. movement has nlso been innug-uruted is greatest can give opinions m ost en- laid his gun on some brush to sca re up other the legislative protectiou
No. 427. DwellitL(J,in Mt. Vernon, for Res·
OLIV.B
BLQSSOM-I
s the greatest boon
1 few
t o wom::1nk111d. Positively cures all forms of fem'ale to construc t n.n immense
illcnce outside cr)l:_poration. Price$2,000.
underground
some game, when his dog jumped on would pay the latter, and fewer still ap·
titled. t.o consideration; ns witness:
w eakness
such as Painful Menstruation,
Barren•
No. 428. Dwtllillf!t this city; ,·cry choice.
p r ove of the law authorizing the exrailroad, not only under the city from
ness L e~cvrrhe:i,
l'ruritis,
Ovan:rn and Fibroid
.. I have continua.Hy under my chnrge the trigger and discha rged the piece.
Price $3,000. For choice Knox Co .. Farm.
Tu~ors 1n their early srnies, anJ th~ l{!ng list of
11.ct
ion. It is by disguisrng tbe ingrediNorth to South 1 but als o under the from forty to sixty children. For the
in nume rable i>.nd unmenuonable
s u tTcnn"s that
ent with a sugar-coating that a dis·
affiict the patient.
Tr y ii ancffon ·.11m
excb.im, as Hud soli. and East rivers, from Brookpast two years I have been using Dr.
The "Mother 1 s Friend"
\Ve take pleasure in showing prop·
OT,IC[TORf AN1) ATTORNJ,JYS
h undredso f o ther s h ave: "Oh,
fee: l.keadifferen
t
agreeable pill 1s easily swallowed . It
Ha.nd 'e Children's Remedies, and wish
-i°OJtwo maal"
One month'streatmen.t
se~t postpaid to lyn to Jersey City.
crty whether you wish to buy or not
The ne cessi ty for that I bad the power to Rdvise e\"ery Not only shortens hlbor nnd lessens would be just as fair and honest for the
From $500 to $25,000, at ::; to ~ pet· any
part of t he Unit ed States on receipt ofSl; six
S. ANDFOREIGNPATENTS cc1 1t., il.<'Cording to amount nnd length mon ths is. Money refunded if a cure is not effected rapid transportation see 1'iis to make mother in the land to use them for pain ntten<linp it, but greatly riiminish- Governm ent to appoint officers to go
-Horse
anti buggy kept for that pur·
after st'r ict!y observing- directions.
Address TN£
to the paying clnss an<l reqnire them
pose.
a ND PA'l'E NT LAW OASES.
fRHtC aEDIC:lL INSTITUTECO,, Co1..v1,1-Bus,
0H10. the se gigantic enterprises a necessity; their little ones. They hnve never once es the d1tnger to life or both mother
of t im e desired. Apply nt once.
lo the favored class specific amounts,
· IIUURIDGE
di CO,,
OLlVEGLOSSOM:U;
seld.by nil Uruge-lsts.2Sagly and alth oug h the cost willrnn into hun· failed to give relief. In behalf of the and child if used a few months before a.s to be indirecllv done. There is no
Wri te to the Bradfield
children, I thank Dr. I-land for the confinement.
HOWARD
HARPER,
<lreds
ofmillions
of
dollars,
monieU
1273 uperiolSt . ,e,pposit<'.Americer
kindness he bas shown them for years Regulat or Company, Atlrlntn., Georgia, more power in the Constitution to do
OLEVELAND.O.
Roal E::1t
a,te 1L oa n and Insuran ce A.gt. ~$
PAPER JaL~~tTir~lrc~;!~ men are ready to put up n.11that is past." Mrs. E. Owens, Matrou Home for furth er pnrticulnr~. Sold by G. R. the on-e than th ere is to do the other.
REAL E:">TATE, LOAN,
\Vill iA iSOcintcdOfficc:1:i
n "\Vashi ngt o11and
V
o,·I- ,ldv en.ts1J::ig.Bµ?Qnu( I() Spr11ce St .), whel'e
8-Q,•crtlslng
There is notn. particle in it n.uthorizing
l\.<
feh
for Friendless Children, Scranton , Pa .. 2 Bnker & Sons.
u.T. ERNON, · &Jntracta~WW..WuturitlN
NAWYO.Kli.ii needed for the work.
T. Foreigncountries
\f ch23-78y. MonumentSqnnre.
AND fNSUJ1ANC

Q

F~v~rF!!~~h
~YX~t("')
rr,

· ~GE

10th

0 oNG U Ess:MAN" H

the Republican elected United States Senator
from North Dakota by th e aict of
Democratic votes in the Legislature,
gave pledges satiEfactory to tho Democrata on the ta ri ff que8tion.

Commencin[
January
20th,
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TUE Democrata of Philadelphia are
talking about nominating George W .
Childs, the popular proprietor of the
Ledger, for Mayor of that city, notwithL. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
standing the fact thnt he is a :noderate
Republican.
If Mr. Childs consents to
O ffi cial Paper
oC tile County . nm, he will be elected with a hip anc
a hurrah.
He is everybody's friend- ·
UOUNT
VERNON ,OHIO:
an honest, good, and true man, with a.
heart iO big that he can scarcely button
THURBDA Y NORNlNO, .....FEB. 5, 1801. his coat. We don't belie\'e the Repub ·
lice.ns would dare to bring out one of
Tms Republican Congress will be their ward politicians to run ngainst
written !n history o.sa failure.
him, and hie ele9tion, tbereforo, migl1t
TnANl.:S to Senator Payne for valu- be counted upon as a practically ,unanimous matter.
l\Ir. Childs is favorable Congressional documents.
ably known the world over, and his
WHY
wouldn't Ex-Governor Foster election as Mayor of the city of Brothermake a go'od Secretary of the TreMury ly Love would be hailed with delight
to succeed the late Mr. Windom?
wherever the sun shines on God's green
earth.
IsoALLS will now have plenty of time
THE recent disaster at the Mammoth
to collect the intere•t on bis 20 per
mine in Pennsylvania was even worse
cent. mortgages.
than first reported. The total number
THE Hblizzards" this season seem to of bodies taken
from the death pit,
have changed from the "wild west" to number 107. 01 these 70 have been
the Atlantic states.
identified, but the balance were so
D. N. GoNINGoRE,of Covington, bas burned and mutilated that they could
been appointed Collector for the 6th not be recognized. Sixty of the dead
Kentucky dietrict, after a long •nd were buried o.t Scottdale, l•id side by
side in two long trenchee. Only eight
bitter fight.
of the entire number left widows ond
-------Nar 1es!:Ithan a. dozen of Republican
children to mourn their loss, all the
names hn.ve been mentioned for Mr. rest being single men: !\Ioney is being
,vindom's
successor as Secretary of collected to supply all their wnnls. An
the Treasury.
investigntion of tbe disaster has been
--'-----TnE Force Bill has 180 friends in the ordered by the Legislature of Pennsylpresent House of Representative!; but vania.

---------

SECRETARY
WINDOM
.
His SuddenDeath at a Banquet in New York.
Br·leC ~ketc,h

oC His

able

His Early

Career

Remal'k•

LIie.

in Knox County.

reach the same ends, but by different
means. I WRSA..':5sociatedwith William
\Vindom for thirteen years, and --,here
grew up between us a sincere confidence. \Ve both had, ns public men,
the same end in view. No brcn.th of
suspicion was fWCr cast upon him and
bis methods.
In 1881 an occurrence
of great importance
to the country
arose. The public credit and the agencies that sustained it were threatened.
A strong feeling against the banking
system had been expressed, Congress
had adjourned and those in charge of
banking institutions were uneasy, Then
this remarkable proposition was made
by the credit.ors of the Government to
reduce the rate ot interest on the debt
due them, and n.ccept different term3
for its liquidation.
This patient statesman and friend did me the honor to
CQme to me a.s a man 1 I of a different
political party, to discuss the momentous question.
\Ve discussed it, and
you all know how the national credit
,vas established, how it Wtti dune without cost to the Govl:'rnment, and no
finer illustrrttion of financiering cn,n be
found than that of William Windom.
It was tile very highest pinnacle for R.
man to reach. 8uch was one of his
services not measurable by money. He
was &faithful servant to his country.
All heroes are not clad in uniform,
neither do they fall in Latt1e. They die
in obscure and quiet placts.
\Vi11iam
Windom's call came lMt night. His
life had been imperiled serving you
and our ]and. He is worthy of your
gratitude."

DEN
HALL& CO
.
E. I. MEN

The Same Subject Pare.graphed.

A DISPATCIJfro111Springfield, Illinois,
Tuesday 1 says:
Late to-night the F.
There is general rejoicing through·
out the country OYCrthe defoat of the M. B. A. party •ubmitlerl to Chairma1>
gag or closure rule m tlle Senu.te, which Jones . of the Republic.an Stnte Central
Steersettled the fate of the infamous buyo- Committee and the Republican
net bill, a measure the Republican ma- ing Committee the names of S. A. J.
jority were trying to force upon the Streeter, John P . ..Steelo of .Mt. Vernon
and Representative H. H. Moore of the
people of the country.
F. :M. B. A. party with the announce*
*
*
All honor to Senators Ciuneron, ment thnt any one of them whom the
Stewart, Teller, Washburn, Jones and RepuUlicans might endorse would reWolcott-all
Republican-who
had ceive tho full support of the F. M. B.A.
the independence,
the manhood and party.
It is confidently expected by
the patriotism to \'Ote with the Demo - the Republicnns and F. M. B. A. men
cru.tic Senators in opposition to the that tt. combination wi1l be nffected bemost infamous scheme th_at malignant
tween the two parties this week which
pR.rtisauship could inYent lo thrust this will result in the election of a comprocountry into Rnother horrible civil Wt\.l', mise Sena.tor.

*

•

*

Th& Democrats n.re at present in a
very bn.ppy state of mind, thank you!
Their lenders in the SeMte, assisted by
six honest Republicans,
have
done
nobly, and deserve the thanks of Lhe
whole country.
\Vhile we rejoice nH
Democrnts over tho defeat of a. monstrosity thttt wns conceived in sin u.nd
born in iniquity, we rejoice moro as
American citizens thn.t tbe prospect of
peace and prosperity in the South and
in the whole country is now almost nn
assurred fact. "Praise God from VVhom
all ble~siugs flow," and contirue
to
vote tl1e Democratic ticket.

THE LEADING

IMPORTANT!
REAL ESTATE FIRid
IN KNO
X COUNTY.
OV "f·..., $000,000

THE

Lonnel

COUNT R Y ST O R E

., Knox and adjoining Conntiet
in tlie last tiv(>yenrs.

Is rapidly becoming only t h e distribu -

tors of such goods and suc h a r ticl,s FARMS AND HOl SES AND LOT!
as are least subject to the ch an ges of
l'o the amount o. $100,(X)()sold i1 1
fashion. People eve rywhe r e a re look the saml time.
ing to the city sto res for thei r
All persons purchasing property of thi1
firm will be furnished free of cost with or:
abstract of title of said real estate, ifreqnirOC
and by this rueans they will know if the:,
are getting the worth of their money.
This firm is selling more real e:stuto thar:
any other firm in the cit/' and have nsmuct.
or more property in its rnnds to sell tliur
any in Knox County.
ARGE new 2-story frame house on Ettst
Gambier street,, for exchange. \ Vant
small house uea.r Mn.in street.
No. 364.
ROOMS to rent in fine residence on
West High street. Also new honEe on
North Mulberry street, neur Chestnut.
No. 361.
.ACRE'Sof fine boltom lan~I, adjoin~ iug :Mt. Vernon. Price reasonable .
No. 362.
1 Story brick house on East Front s1rcct,
2 near Goy. Price $700.
No. 363.
DUIT,DINGLOTS on Sandusky t.tred.
Prir.e $600.
No. 360.
ACRF,S of hrnd on<l good Uu iii!
ings3; milef:I from Mt. \"en1t1J.

DRY GOODS.

THE
Live Stock Indicator, a Kansaa
City publicRtion, has special reports
from the principai cn.tl]e feeding dis tricts of Missouri 1 Knnsu.s and Nebras ka., which show that very few cattle are
being fed ns compared with lest yea.r
A.nd thttt it. is the intention ol the feeders toahip those which Eue being fed to
market before Juno. Tile number is
estimated at less than <me-hl\.lf or lust
year.

Our perfect system
Goods of every kind

of selling

Dry

BY MAILt

-------·

Enl\bles our out-of -town patrons t o
buy with every advantage enjoyed by
customers at ou r own counters-the
same goods and the same prices, and
in every case we guarantee p rompt attention and s:itislaction, jnst as we do
witi1 personal shoppers . Our

TEETHEXTMtTED

·Hon. William Windom, Secretary of
FREDERICK MORGA~STEIN, n. respec·
PAIN!
W I T HOUT
the Treasury, died suddenly on Inst
ted German citizen of :Massillon, aged
HY THE USE oY TJH.:
Thursda.y evening, in the banquet hall
6D yeali:11 ate Ko hearty supper on Sunat Delmonico's New York, where he Investigations and Investigations.
dA.y evening and within an hour after
was B guest of the New Y 1..'rkBoard of
*
*
*
bung himself from the liml> or a penrb
Investigations are now the order of
The only hope that the Republican
Special .ittention given to
Trade and Transportation.
His hnd the dny. One has been in progress at
the preservation oft.be NatuSenators had of forcing their accursed tree within a few feet of bis home. He
been the first toast of the evening. He \Vasbington for ovel' n week pnst, rela·
spring ediral Teeth by every means Explains it all fully-the
Force or bayonet bill upon an un- leaves a. widow nnd fonr children, one
bad finished the reeponse and seating tive to the charges made agn.inst mem·
known to the profession.
tion ready in March. Send your name .
of
whom
Cllt him <!own while the body
willin!( people, was by ndopting the
Artificial 'feeth of every It is mailed to any addreoa FREE.
himself, swooned at once and died al- beN of Cougress of being concerned in
·ind from the best manuGag rnle 1tnd stopping Rll debate l\nd was yet wa,rm. No cause cn.n be ru,Every effort to re- the purchase of silver in anticipation of
in ithe next House it can county on
facturers n 11e world kept in Jat~e stock.
THE Washington correspondent
of most immediately.
silencing nll opposition.
But they signecl for the act.
Samples of goods sent, also, free of
('on suit every r,ossible e11se. PRfCE8
only eighty-seven.
the Columbus Journal reports Speaker siore him was made. but in ,·ain. HP the passage of the freo silver coinage were completely knocked out by the
charge
.
REA.SONA.BLE.
P. McC.,\J,LISTEH,a well-to Ju manied
Reed ag saying: "I want to make a pre- died or heart <lisease.
bill. The leading object of tbe move- superior genernlship of the Dcmoeratic
,v.
F
.
SE!UPLE,
De
n
tist,
TWENTY-EIGHT days more will wind
man
of
Circleville,
a.ged
50
yeurs,
with
The great assemblage at onee dis- ment eeems to be to strike at Senator
Take advantage of our very liberal
diction.
If the Democrats ever sucMt. Vernon, Ohio.
Senators, seconded hy six Republicarn; n. family of six children, recently elop- Hija.nly
up the McKinley Congres,, the most
business methods, We always sell you
ceed in securing control of the Senate solved. JIIr. Windom had been the only Cameron 1 who hus recently mflde him- who wisely pla.ced their duty to
infamous political LodJ that ever asthe newest and best goods at the lowand they think it necessary to put speaker, and the sentiment to which be self obno:_ious t9 the Republicans by their country above their dut_v to their ed with l\Iii,s Jennie l\Tillcr, a. lady with
.4..tlmiui1,tr a torJs N o tice .
sembled in this country.
some mea11s1 and the couple hnse gone
est prices.
Address,
OTICE is hereby given thnttheunderthrough objectionabl~ party legislation responded was, (jOur country's prosper- his independent
cour se.
Cnmeron party. This result wns a terrible blow
to
parts
unknown.
McCallister
wns
a
signed
has
been
appointed
and
quality
dependent
upon
UJe
instruments
of
ndmits that he mad€, inveetments
in to President Harrison who exerted a11
NEW YoRK will be cheated out of a the Republicans may protest and talk
ified as Administrator of the e,tate of
silver, and claims that it is nohoay's the influences of his high office to in- prominent member nn<l a trnstee of
representative in Congress by reason of about precedent as much as they commerce."
THOMAS HEADINGTON,
the
:\I. E. church, 1111<.l Mies Miller was
This
sad
news
will
be
rend
with
feelbusiuess but his own.
the criminally imperfect census taken please, but it will avail them naught,
late of Knox county ,Ohio, decease(), by the
sure the succes of this ill famous meas- a memher of the same church.
Probate Court of said Countv.
and the chances n.re that Senator Gor- in~ of profound sorrow all over the
At CincimlRti, also, 1trather sts.rtling ure, in the vain hope that its passage
by Porter's Republican tools.
609 --621 Penn Av en ue .
JSAAIJ LAFEVER, Ju.,
man will have charge of the exhibition. country 1 by people of all parties, espec invedtigation has been prvgressing for woul<l secure bis re-nomirmtion nnd reDESPATCHES
from
Greece
tell
of
a
Ofeb3t
Administrator.
B1JRGLARB
entered the Palace Meat But understand, I do not blame Sena- ia11y by readers of the BANNERhere in some time past, relative to the crooked
PITfSBURGH
, PA,
horrible disaster wrought by an avaelection to the Presidency.
Market of Joseph Klar, of Canal Dover, tor Gorman. On the contrary I admire Knox county, where Mr. \Vindom was ways or certain Republican
Hari•y D . Cl"itc bfi e ld ,
officin.ls
lanche.
One
of
these
hnge
masses
of
*
*
*
tho other night, blow open the safe and his political cunning."
1YCllknown n.nd spent his early years. A'd stated in Inst week's BANNER,some
TTOR:S-EY AT LAW.
Office over
The defeat of the Gog ("cloture")
snow 1 ice and r.arth came rolling down
Stouffer's Clothing Store, North Side
secured about $200. No clue.
BlOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
damaging fuels have been brought to JllOvement by the Senn.le, was n. sting- from the mountuinR upon the town of PnblicSquare, Mt . Vernon, Ohio.
Sjan-tf
A RACE war bas broken out between
ing rebuke to President Harri:son 1 who Athamana with terrible result. Twen\Villiam \Vindom was born in Bel· light concerning the shady transactions
SENATOR SHERMAN bas introduced
a
the white and colored miners at Carbon
bill in the Senate appropriating $25,000 Hill, Ala. The white miners got on a mont county, Ohio, May 16, 1827. His of Comptroller Stevens. This was fol- made himself officious in trying to ty-five persons were killed outright
force the passage of the Force bill, hop- and many were injured, while eighty
father 's family, at nn. early period re- lowed by some astounding revelations
for the erection of a monument to the
strike and colored men were put in
ing, thereby, to secure the friendship houses were destroyed.
conc1::rning
E:<-Comptroller
Eshelby,
moved to Knox county, settling in MidJato Chief-Justice Chase in Washington.
their places, whereupon the whites atdlebury township.
His pa.rents were Stevene' predecessor, who, it is shown, and support of the Republican leaders
THE announcement
is made that tacked the blacks and a general war from VirginiR., and he belon~ed to that favored certam friends by not collect- and thus pa\·e his way for n. renominaTHE same old chestnut about mem and it became so
i\Iajo1;J.foKinley will visit Europe as was inaugurated
hardy, enterprising rnce who first car- ing tax on their buslne£s, under the tion- Harri.son, to use a favorite ex- bers of the Legislature accepting free
eoon as his term expires, and will make fierce and furious that the Governor ried the civilization of the Atlantic
Russell lA.w. E:,:pert \Vhetstone seems pression of the late Andy Johnson, is a passes from railroads has a.gain been
a. call upon Bismark, who is also out of was compelled to send two companies coast beyond the Alleghanies . His fath- to be striking pay dirt on an extensive "dead duck."
ventil&ted Uy the lnw-makers at Coof solrliers to the scene of the disturba job at present.
lnmbu~. It is charged that the men
er's people came from North Carolina; sen.le, and there is quite a. pauic among
RECENT DEATHS. •
ance. There is no more politics in
who talk the longest and loudest on the
the violators of the law.
THE New York JVorlclpointedly re- this businees than there is in a labor bis mother, whose maiden name wRs
A. C. Whitter, Speaker of tl,e Mon- suuject have \heir pockets stuffed with
Spencer, came from good old Penneylmn..rks that "elections do not elect in riot in the North.
A Case of Mistaken Identity.
tana House of Representati\·es, died. on free pas~es and use them the most.
vanil\ Quaker stock. His father was
Connecticut-crimin.'.1.1
lawyers
and
Some newspapers in Illinois charged
~- 0· Saturday morning flt Dillon, Mont.
one
of
the
farmer
pioneers
of
Ohio,
THE
project
to
erect
a
huilding
in
thieving politicians evade or override
MURAT HALSTE1\Dcontemplates the
that Hon. H. E. 'r11ubeneck, an AlliMl'8. Rachel Voorhees, aged 89 yenrs,
Columbus as a place of residence for who built his cabin in the . unbroken
the people's will."
ance men1ber of the Illinois Legislature,
defeat of Senator Ingalls for re-election
the Governors of Ohio, received a black forest. ,vmiam spent his early years in hlld been convicted in ,vn.ync county, the mother of Senn.tor Voorhees, died with unfeigned delight. Jngnlls was
nt Veedersburg, Ind. 1 on Saturday
THE long and bitter contest for post- eye in the House the other day-a test the rude toil incident to pioneer farm
one of the Repnblic,m Senators who
Ohio, and served it term in the Ohio
master at Zane,ville, bas at length \'Ote in regard to its reference too. com- life. It was not until he almost reached
morning.
voted nga.inst confirming the 1lppointPenitentiR.ry for forgery 1 under the
been settled by the appointment of Mr. mittee, being 37 to 27. One member bis majority that he became inspired
The wife of Hon. John A. Bingham
name of ,v. H. Rogers.
Mr. Tnument of Halstend ns Minister to Gerfor many year.;i Congressman from tb~
David J. Richards of the Times-Recorder. thought it was unwise to tnlk about with thoughts above his surroundings.
beneck, rising to a question of privmany. "Time at Inst sets nll things
Harrison district, and for twelve years
It was the work of Senator Sherman.
putting up au executive palace at pres- He had been apprenticed to the tailor's ilege, pronounced
the charge nn ineven," i::aysthe Field .Marshal.
Minister to Japan, died nt Cadiz, Ohio,
ent, when the expenses of the State for trade in Fredericktown, but suon abanSHEitMA?f, Foraker and McKinley the ensuing year are reckoned at $4,- doned it in disgust with his ill-success. famous falsehood, and asked for the on Friday.
A YOUNG English dude, who was emappointment of a committee of inves• will not shnke hand• oyer the "bloody 300,000, while the revenues will not exCol. Benjamin Mackall, the oldest ployed by the Queen nt \\lindsor us an
Forty years ago last fall a pale young
tigation, which wea agreed to. A comchasm" in the party at the Toledo
and most prominent man in Belmont usher, made himself too familiar with
man got down from a wagon that had
ceed $3,400,000. That's eensible talk.
mittee, consisting of n. Democrat, a Reja.mbo~ee. These distinguished leaders
connty, d:ed on Satunlny Rfternoon, one of the daughters of the Prince of
brought him to :Martinsburg, in this
publican and trn Alliance member, acare not deeply in love with each other.
THE Ohio House of Re;,resentativos
aged 90, Ho filled many important
county. He hadn't much baggage and
,vales, who is the Queen's granddaugb.
passed the Rawlings bill by a vote of some of the old residents were curious companied by 1\Ir. Taubeneck, visited offices during hie long life.
ter, and for his impudence the young
A BILL is before tbe Illinois Legisla83 yeas to 17 nays.
The bill requires enough to remark that he had but one Columbus on Saturday, and went dil\(8issonier, the world renowned pain- lark has been bounced. A runR..WR.Y
ture providing for the suppreseion of all manufacturers
rect
to
the
Peuitentiary
where,
after
a
1
to list for taxation
the fraud Schweinfruth, who calls him- the average monthly value of all raw pair of shoes. He came to attend the careful investigation, it wns shown that ter, died in Pans on Saturday at the match will now be in order.
ad vanccd age of 78, from bronchial afthen
famous
l\.fertinsbnrg
Academy,
a
self "Christ," and is making a good material carried and m~ed during the
Taubeneck nnd Rogers were entirely
A DI~PATCH from Dublin states that
fection. His works of art were in great
plaiu,
desolate
two-storied
Urick
strucdeal of mischief among weak-minded
year; also the monthly ; average value ture, standing on the outokirta of the different men, thtt.t while there was a demnud, and brought fabulous prices
Parnell created a sensA.tion a few days
"'e would a(lvise you t o w ai t 110 l o n ge r . ,ve have
people.
of manufactured
products
produced town. A good parson named Hervey remarkable resemblRnce in thei: fea- "Tb~ Angelus," alone, bringing hio{ ago by walking on the streets of Graf- 1•11t t l ae lu1if'e in to t h e1n. Com e a 11(l see w h at we ea ll
Omo bas bad three Secretaries of during the year.
The present law was the principal. The young man tures, t.bey materially differed in other $170,000.
ton and Sackville, with Mrs. Dwyer BARGAINl'i
i 11 , v1 11tc r , ve ar f'or Me 11, Bo J'li aud
the Treasury-S•lmon
P. Chase, John taxes raw material but exempts for one was "Billy" \Vindom, the late dis- respect-s Taubeneck being three inches
Re\". Neville D. 1'.,
,mning, or the Oi1.K Gra.y, widow of the late proprietor of C:hildre11 .
taller, with hnir of anothe"r color.
Sherman and Wm. Windom, with a year the mnnufactured article.
, ve are prep a red to te1npt yo u "\Vitia sou 1e ra1•e Ba rPark Congregationli.l Ch1.1rch,M:inneap· the Freema.n's Journal, 1eaniug on his
tingui,hed Secretory of the 'rreMury.
Taubeneck
intends to prosecute for olis, on Sunday, was ta.ken suddenly ill arm. Everything Paraet: does now is gai a s i11 lJn d erweal", House. Coats, &c.
good chance of having another, in the
He
was
very
poor,
and
in
order
to
seTHE Republican papers acknowledge
libel all papers and parties that pu.l!,.
C:aU on us beCore maki n g your purchases.
person of Charles Foster or ,vmiam
subject to criticism.
the ability of .Seru,tor Gorman iu bis cure an education and pay for his lished that he hod been in the Ohio at tfie.j!onoluaion of the morning serMcKinley.
mon,
ind
died.
soon
after.
Apoplexy
management of the opposition to the boarding, ho worked at his irl\de, tlrn.t Penitentiary, under an aasumed !rnme.
THOMASCLARK,of New York, who
--------was the en.use. The subject of the tex~
So >1E of the hotspurs in the Pennsyl- gng rule and the Force bill, and they of tailoring, thus illustrating in bis perbad kept the pledge of temperance for
It is stated thnt the nrnn Rogers, the was "Is Life \Vorth Living."
,·ania Legislature undertook last week iaeist upon it that he will be the Demo- son the truth of the old poetical max- penitentiary convict, married a lady in
four yeRrs, wns tempted by his aunf,
Charles Bradlaugh,
the
<listing·
The One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, Kirk Block,
The i um that
to pass R. vote of censure upon Senator cratic candidate for President.
Mrs . Riordan, to drink wine on New
Knox
county,
who
bad
some
$3000,and
"Honor
nnJ
fame
from
no
condition
rise,
uished
England
radical
and
a
member
South -west Corne r Public S<:!uareand Main Street.
Cameron for bis independent action on Democrats will be very a.pt to nomi- Act well your part, there all the honor lies.' i after squandering her m011ey1 deserted
Year's Day and went on a spree which
of Pnrliament, died on Saturday mornthe gag and Force bills, but it was a nate n. candidate to suit themselves,
ended
in
cutting
her
throat
and
killing
In the academy at the same time her.
ing. He rendered himself famous by
without Repnblican interference, and were Judge William H. West, of Bellesignal failure.
her. There is a whole temperance serhis vigorous writings, for some of
"Shoot the Traitors."
their nominee will be tho next Presi- fontaine, Ohio, now known as the
mon in this fact.
whicl:1 he was n.rrested, fined and imTHE great railroad strike in Scotlaud dent. Mark that!
The Ohio Club in \Vashington held a
"Blind
Orator
of
Ohio/'
Judge
James
prisoned. He \Vas nn avowed atheist,
hM at last collapsed, and the leadersJof
THE Republican
memberA of the
meeting the other evening to glorify
JusT now 5,000 employes of the \Valk:er of the same town, nnd several
and for this reason he refused to take Penns-ylva.nia Legi~lature are hopping
the elrikers are treating with the offiMcKinley
and
denounce
the
Republi·
other men who have become distinthe usual on.th when he appeared in mnd at Sen A.tor Don Cnmeron because
cials of the different companies with Cambria Iron Works in Pennsylv,mia
can fl traitors/' who did not. oupport the
Parliament, for which reason he refused be voted agninst the iufamous Force
the view of securing for the men their a.re "enjoying the blessings" Of the Mc- guished.
McKinley
After completing h~s academic course Gag and Force schemes.
Kinley Tariff law in the form of a 10
to take his a.eat. He wns thrice re- Bill, and they are tA.lki11g about re.
former places.
was nominated. for Governor and also
per cent. reduction in their wages. But he came to I\It. Vernon and st-udied
elected, nnd finally agreed to be sworn questing him to resipn . This will only
THE Democrats swept Wheeling at the Republican leaders will tell these law with the late Judge Rollin C. Hurd, for PresidCnt ; but the Foraker men in ns n. member.
make Cnmer':m laugh.
aresent
were
completely
ignored.
the election held last Thursday.
The workingmen that this reduction
of was n1lmitted to the bar in 185u, and
Gen. Grosvenor, Congressman from
city officers were elected by majoritieij wages WtLS for the purpose of "pro- practiced his professian in partnerahip
Shot by a Negro.
A FmE in the oil town of Cygnet, 15
ranging from 400 to 1,000, and n. major- tecting" them against the pauper labor with Judge Hurd 's brother-in-law, the the Athens district, made the big speech
NEw ORLEANS,Ja.n. 28.-The
'J.lirnes- miles north of Findlay, destroyed six
ity ofl8 in the council makes the vie· of Europe.
late Hon. Daniel S. ~orton, Jr. He of the evening. He was furious in his Dmnoc;·at'sspecial from Lela.nd, .Mise.1 blocks of buildings, nod three persons
tory complete.
was elected Prosecuting Attorney for denunciation c,f the men who YOted to says at 1 o'clock this morning es town perished in tne flames. These were P.
marshal \Vn.rd wne returning home, he
AN item of Ohio news comes by way Knox county in 1852.
------- defeat the Gag rule.
"I contend,'
wqs fired upon by an unknown negro, Mahoney, Frank Satterly and Gertrude
of
Washington,
to
the
effect
that
the
IIIR. GAUMER'sbill to abolish the
"that the ball pns,iog through his body. Satterly.
In 1855 he removed to :Minnesota, shouted the fiery statesman,
Loss abont $100,000, with
Board of Pardons, was defeated in the Republican faction, in Ohio are trying and soon nfterwarG he was chosen to whene\'er you find n. trRitor, whether in After firing the shot the negro retreatlittle or no insurance .
Ohio House of Representatives
on to ubury the hatchet/' and agree upon Congrcse from that State as a Republi- the Republican or Democratic party, ed . Ward tired two shots at him withThursday l,st, by a vote of 39 yeM to51 Hon. Bellamy Storer, o( Cincinnati, as
L1EUT.Gov. ·Lvo~, who is editor of
in the United Stll.tes Senate or else- out taking effect. The ruars\ml cnnnot
CRn, serving from 1~9 to 1869. In Conrecover.
And
nays, Representative Critchfield voted. their candidate for Governor.
the
Newark American (Rep.) recei\'od
where,
he
ought
<·
to
be
shot
on
the
grees h~ served two terms as chairman
[As it wlls a. white mnn n11dnn officer a.nswers from 122 Republican editors
1
what is to become of Bill McKinley,
against the repeal.
spot.'
There
was
a
good
deal
more
in
of the Committee on Indian Affa.irs nnd
who was killed on this occasion by a
the peL of the moa~polists, "the naturalso was at the head of the special com- the same line und a stranger con,ing ncgro, no condemnation of the act will in regnrd lo their choice for Go,•ernor.
THE statement comes from Washing- al leader,'' HSthey nre pleased to call
97 of the number expressed themselves
mittee to visit the "' astern tribes in into the hall won Id ha,·e imagined that be found in lhe Republican
papers.
ton that six more Republican Senators him?
18G5 and of that on the conduct of the Grosvenor was advising tbe assassins.~ Had the shooting been reversed, 0, n favor or Major McKinley, first, la.et
(making twelve altogether) are rendy
-t-tot-tTuEmembersofthe
banking house of Commissioner of Indian Aff•irs in 1877. tior, of the six Republican Senators who Jerusalem! what a racket would have and all the ti:ne .
to vote against the Force bill if the
Delamater, nt Meadville, Pa., have In 1870 be was appointed to the United arrayed themselves against the Presi- been kicked np A.11over the North!
Republic,m managers attempt to g&lTHE men in Pennsylvania
who are
again been nrrested-this
time at the States Senate to fill the unexpired term dent on the Force bill.
''Cnses alter circumstances,"
as the now denouncing Sena.tor Cameron n.e
,·anize its dead body.
instance of a man named F. W. Wit- of Daniel S. Norton, deceased, and he
late Tittlebat Titmouse would say.]'l\
traitor," will be crawling on their
The Next Congress.
A S'ronY comes from Ko.naas that ter, who charges them with embezzling was subsequently chosen for the term
Eo1ToR BANNER.
bel1ies to his feet, n.fter a wllile, begging
The
next
House
of
Represenl11.tires
Senator Ingalls sold all bis property in receiving from him on deposit $635, that ended in 1877. He was re-elected
for n ney to ~rnlp them out of their
out there for the sake of being elected when they know they were bankrupt.
for the one that closed in 1883, and re- will have nn overwhelming Democrntic War on Fmdlay Gambling Houses. political and fintncial embarussment.
majority
as
onr
readers
nre
all
nwnre
A dispatch from Findlny, Jan. 26,
Senator. VVe cn.n scarcely credit the They waived a hearing and gn,·e bond eigned in 1881 to enter the Cabinet of
'Twas ever lhul!I.
story, but, if true, it furnished e. very in $1000 for their appearance.
President Garfield, as Secretary of the and, judging from the impotent nbuse says: Judge Johnson created considerthat
the
Republican
loaders
are
heapnble of a semsation this morning in his
THE Republicnu leaders, in years
good reMon for his defeat.
Treasury, but retired on the accession
A MOSTrernnrknble religious revival
of President Arthur, in the same year, ing upon members of the Senate who lnstri1ctions to the grand jury. H& aaid gone by, made a great many foo!ish rePRESIDENTHARRISONis mad enough is now in progress nt l\Ionticello, III.,
"traitors."
and WM elected by the Minnesota Leg- think n.nd vote m:1their eense of right it wa.s a notorious foct that Findlay had marks about Democratic
to walk out into the country before which extends throughout the county. islature to serve the remainder
of - his dictates and refuse to wen.r the party become fl general headquartera for the ~ow, however, it is the Republican
breakla8t some dn.y, and pull n board The churches can't hold :he people and term in the Sen•te. In that body Mr. collar, tbe Republican majority in that most daring of gamblers, 11 aure thing "trnitorsll that haunt these men, and,
off someboJy's
fence, eince his pet hundreds aro affected miles around
'\Vindom acted as chairman
of the body is becoming le;s certain eYery men," robbers 1md sirn.dy characters in like Banqno'e ghost, they will not
There have been
scheme, the Force BiB, received a.black from tlie sanctuary.
Committee on Foreign Affairs and da.y. Such narrow-minded leaders as the colrntry, and it we::,the duty of the "down ."
one thousand conversions, nnd ev~ry
eye in the Republican Senate.
Edmund.ei 1 liotl.r aud Aldrich wonld de- gralld jury to im·estigatc and return
Transportation.
He was appointed
saloon m the county but five nre closed.
stroy
any party they undert0ok to con- indictments ngainst e,·cry person enDR. JoHN A. HAU!!IO~,a prominent
Secretary of the Treasury by President
PARNELL'S friends in Irelancl want There were eigbty-tbree of them.
trol.
Their
party
whip
might
keep
physician
of Proaperity, N . C.1 kissed
gn.ged
in
any
of
these
pursuits,
especHarrison, and has since served in that
Justin McCarthy to step down and out
slnves in the line, but not freemen.
ially those who were opernting gam- his wife and baby good night a iew
capacity.
B.ETWEEl<
having
their
wagee
reduced,
as the Irish leader. Justin •aye he was
* * *
bling rooms. As there are over sixty evenings ago, and then went into a bed
~Ir. Windom married Miss Ellen
\Vo Rre very cleariy of the opinion
chosen by the majority lo th•I position thrown out of employment, nnd being
smoLhered
to
<lenth
by
puisonoue
gn.sses
Hatch, who was a te)\cher in Prof. and that the next United Slates Senate, institutions of tliis character in the city room and sent a bullet through h is
and will stick. This is the present
head. The cause of the suicide is a
or
roasted
alive
in
cot\l
minee,
the
la.Mrs.
Sloan's Mt. Vernon Female Aca.- which comes into power on the 4th of the edict of Judge Johnson lrns CR.Ut5ed
stotus of affairs in unhappy Ireland.
mystery.
much
consternation
among
the
fra.ter·
boring mon in the minmg districts of demy1 an amiable and accomplished
March, will hn.ve a sufficient number of
nity.
Pennsylvania
surely
hnvo
o.
hard
life.
HALF a-dozen members of the South
le.dy, who, with two daughters and fl votes to kill p.ny sc,heme the parti~a.n
'l'HE long deadlock
of the .Montana
Dakota Legislature havo sworn :that Is there ncr remedy for BUfh flagrant son survive him.
THE Columbus Journal (Rep.) cn.lls Legislatu re is over . Bolh houcss met
Republicaus may d1;sire in regard to
*
* *.
bribes were offered them, ranging from wrongs in this so-ca.lied ..land of the
the Tariff and the Forc'e Bill. The out- upon the Lincoln Bu.nquet 1tt Toledo,
ogether at noon. The Democrats have
The remains of Secretary \Vindom
$500, to $1,500, for their votes 11,nd in- free nnd home of the brave?"
look is certainly encouraging for the on the 12th, to ina.ugurate ''harmony"
theorgnnization
n.nd the Republicans
were
tn.ken
from
Kew
York
to
\Vashfluence. Both parties are charged with
in the g. o. p., nnd ns a first steP, in this have n. majority of one. There is much
true friends of their country,
HoMER ,vo1 ,FE, ot Clenrport, Fair- ington in a. B . & 0. special car on Fribeing engaged in this 10.scnlly business.
work. to "harmonize" the Toledo Blade,
day, arriving at the National Capitc,1 at
field county, who set fl double-barreled
Mn. Tno)1P60~, who wns elected (Rep.) which is continually whacking rejobing that needed legisln.lion is now
TuE ,vork on the World'• Fair build- sholgun in his hennery, in such a po- 4.30 p. m., where they were met by the Sta.to Senn.tor in the Shelby district, to away at Senntor Sherman. Tho Joitrnal assured.
ings on Chicago's lake front, com- eition that it would be disoharged if President and his Cabinet, as well as succeed Senator Robertson, decensed11
says:
menced on the 27th. The people who thieves n.ttempted to enter, by which other officials and an immense crowd has not yet taken his seat, owing to se"The Blu.dP, has been pulverizing
own property in the nei~hborhood talk one George Iluzz:n.rd, a. mnn or bnd of people, and were escorted to the late vere illness. He is reported 1 however, things so long that it is n_pt to be more
abont getting out an injunction against character, and n. penitentiary
residence.
The fonern.l to be gradually improving, R.m.l it is destructive in its tendencies than conconvict, Secretary's
the work proceeding.
Thie is foolieh. was killed, has been cleared of the services took pJace at 1~ o'clock ~Ion. belieYed that he will soon be able to structive. We suggest that the banquet
Bltu.le; it
---101-day noon, at the Church of the Conve- len.ve for Columbus and to Le sworn in remembers the health of the
has a temporu.ry disorder. 11
NEWS of another coal mine horror charge vf murder.
mmt, the members of the Cabinet, at as Senator.
The Jounwlseems to bo slriking nil
comes from Iron Mountain, :Michigan.
THE Columbus Journal's speciR.l from the request of Airs. \Vindom, actiug as
round at its Republican friemh 1 • Here
The Chapin Mine, the largest in the ,vashington announces that "four more
THREE
hen
then
Chinese
were
rP.l'.:eived
honorary pall-bearers.
All the public
are a couple more of its pungent ediState, took fire on IMt Thursday even- Republican Sen•lol'!! have joined the
offices in Washington were closed:and into the Fourth Avenue Baptist church
torial pn.ragrnphs .
ing, and eight men were burned to ranks of lhe bolters, and pledged themin
Pittsburg
on
Sunday,
nnd
were
bapthe flags on public building• were
"Who killed the elections bill? I,
death. How tho fire started no one selves to vote Agsin1t both the cloture
tised
(dipped)
in
the
orthodox
way.
placed at haif-mast. The interment
@aid
Senator Snnford, with my little
DR . AUGUS T IHENIG'l:lo
knows.
The
Church
was
crnw<led
with
spectarule and the election• bill." That will took place at Rock Creek Cometery,
Palo Alto horse sale. I killed the elec tor-8, nnd a few unsnnctified Mongolians tions bill, nnd it nlmost Jdlled me.1'
make ten Republican "traitors'· in the near \Yashington.
UENERALl\IILF..Ssays there is no chm{~4ml!urger
!BmfU~re)
in the gallery disturbed lhe solemnity
Senate. What io the g. o. p. coming
Old Senator Cnmeron must rest unger of another Indian outbreak.
He
Ex-Secrctar>' Bayard's .l:C
loquent i;;ulogy,
FOil COUGHSAND COLD3
of the occnsion by indulging in loud easy in his grave since his son slapp~d
to, anyhow?
says since the death of Sitting Bull and
-A.NOTHEthe Republicnn party of Pennsylvania
Ex-Secretary Bayard of Veln ware, laughter.
ffeiief of Consumptiv
e Pat ients .
other Chiefs, they are Jett without a
A FEARFULcyclone passed thro11gh who accompanied Secretary \Vindom
in the face. How ·shnrper thnn a ser0'TUE
GE~Ul:SE
13
NEVER
SOLD
IlY WEIGHT,
leader, and will behave themselves Clay county, Miss., on Saturday, which
TUE Governor has appointed C. C. pen t1s tooth, etc .
to New York, and was to ha vc spoken
At Druggists and Denlers, or sent by mail on
The choir will please sing:
hereafler, as they are now completely swept everything in its path for neorly at the same banquet, attended the ,vaite 1 of Franklin county, for ·5 yen.ra;
: l'Ccipt ot 2.5cts. (5packaiic.-'6
51.00}in i;t.aropii.
"Behold how good a thing il is,
under military control.
half a mile wide. Houses, barns o.nd meeting of the Bon.rd of Trade in New Jame:-. E. Neal, Butler county, 4 years;
And how becoming well,
THE
CHA.
RLE
S
A.
VOGELER
CO.
, Sa1llmo~e. Md.
1'. i\I. Gaumer, Champaign county, 3
trees were blown clown and several
l''or such a loving brcthern are
JUDGEWESTLER,who killed his BUil- lives were lost. The damage amounted York the next day for the purpose of yen.rs; Louis Slosser, Stark county, 2
ln
unity
to
dwell.''
taking action in regard to Mr. Winin-law, Danker Fugette, while on n.
years and James D. Brown, of Athens,
to many thousand dollars.
dom'e death. After a few preliminary
In.\. N. BoDLEY, n, discharged brakedrunken spree, at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
1 year, as trustees of the Epileptic Inman on the \Ya.bash road, WRnted to
,v1LSON
HowAnD, the
notorious remarks, Mr. Biyard said:
bas been indicted for murder. He has
:.,;;./ T RADE
MARK
"I may be permitted to impress upon sane Asylum.
marry a former'sdnughter,
but been.use
not yet been nrrcstedJ as be is suffering '\Yestern desperado and outlaw, who
all that though men m"y be opposed
.l\IR. A. B. NETrLE'rON,who was once she refused his offer 1 he got on u d runk·
greatly from a pistol wound received has killed a d?zen or more men, has at to each other politicaliy, belonging to
during the nffrny, which may prove fa- length been ~nptured and placed in jail the two different great parties, they a Republican editor at Sandusky, 1s en spree, und ended his life by 1·unning
F0
n. red-hot iron through his body .
are yet friends. They nre trying to .Acting Secretary of the Trensury.
at St. Louis.
tal.
/
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l:'rice $40 per acre.

No. 361.

2-story large
F ORhouseSALE-New
and barn. on Mulberry

fram
st reel
near Union School. Price reosonnUle.
No. 358 .
WO STORY Frame House, nearly new
on West High "Street,8 rooms, splendid! ;
finished, well uud cistern water, fruit on Jo,
This is a complete residence. Price $2,000.
No. 359.
1 ACRES of good land and fair built!
2 in~s, in Pike township, Braddock's-cOJ·
ners, price $1,200. Other lunclscan be bought
adjoining the above, reai:ionably.
No. 355.
1 LotE;aml new 2-story Frame Ilouse oi
2 11 100ms, new frame stable, on East
Chestnut street, about 6 squart>sfrom Public
Squnre. There is a furua.ce in tbe cellar,
walks are paved wi1h stone around the
house. This is one (If the best residences
in the city. Price, $4.000.
No. 357 .
EW FRAME HOUSE, of 9 rooms, corner Front und Moohanicsts., very cheap.
No. 344.
WO STORY FRAME HOUSE i11Cc11Wrburg of six rooms, located on the
Main Street , to sell or exchange for a small
farm.
No. 352.
OR SALE-5 Lots on llarkne:ss Strf."ct
in Mt. Vernon: 10 lots on Dur~ess
Street. Very cheap.
S Addition to .Mt. Vernon for SuleThe \Varden tract of 8¼acres, East of
and ndjoining the Fair Ground A.d<lition.
This laud can at once be laid out in lols
and sold at a good price. It lays up liigher
then the surrounding land and is J1erfec1ly
<lry.
ANTED-Persons l•nving money to
loon will do well lo place ti.le snuf."in
the hands of this firm lo loon, as we hu.v<.
had ten yenrs experience in investing
money, and have examined more titles and
made more abstracts of title than any other
firm in the city. , ve hove the real t>stute
records of Knox Coun ly almost committed
to memory.
No. 850.
LOTS f,1rsale in Johnson City, Eust
Tennesee, in tile iron and coal region
.Ji'orevery dollar you invest in these lots
you carflw.ke out two if you ,.ore to sell
within the next 'ejght months.
No. 346.
l ACRES and good house und
.,,;;,,2barn, 5½ miles from ci1y1 neur
Green Valley, 70 acres bottom land. This
is one of the best farms in Knox County,
being well watered, in nn excellent nf."ighborhood end on the best rond leading to
Mt. Vernon.
No. 347.
EW FR.AME HOUSE ond LOT on
Pleasnnt Street, hils 1:1lateroof and
beautifully locoted. Price $1,200.
No. 342.
l3EAUTJFUL residencf."1 new frame
house, stylishly built, with all th,n1odern conveniences, on East Gambic
Street, o!>J>Ositc
the Car Shops, Price rcns
on b le, cnsh, balance to suit purchaser.
No. 345.
ARM of 50 ncres of land ½ mile from
Mi1fordton, Knox County, good frnmf
house, excellent orchnrd. Pr ice $<1~pc1
acre.
No. 3~3.
ARGE frnme House, nearly 11t-w nnd Jot
outside the corporutio11, on ~lumbus
road. Price, $2,000.
No. 344.
ARM_ or 108 ~ci '\ and good buildings
nenr Ilowarc\, rn k. ·1x County. Price
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$7,000.

No. 330.
ACRES of rich land with ~ood
buildings, three miles from Portland, Jay County, lndinna, on a. free pike .
This is one oft he best farms in tho State ,
and is in the Natural Gas belt · severa l
large §BSwells are neur this land Land
near l ortJond is increasing in vnlue, th o
resultofso much ca))itnl bPing invested in
the Gas belt. Price $60 per acre· will take
$6,()(k)of Wesleru land in part pny'n·ent.
No. ::40.
ACRES of fine bottom Jnnd u<ljoin•
ing Mt. Vernon, no better land in
Knox County i for sole cheap. Every aero
of this land can be rented. for cash at $8 per
acre. Terms, one-third on lrnnd, baltmco
on long time.
No. 334.
OUSE AND LOT on ~,\st Chestnut
Stref't near Catholic Church, corner lot
Price reasonable.
No. a3o.
ARGR FR ME HOUSE and F'rumo
88.rn and 2 acres of lnnd set out in
grapes, apple, rear, Jleuch, cherry and ornnmentul trees ofvoriou8 kinds, near nnd
outsitlo 1he corporn1:rm li111ils. This is ono
of the most de:sirnble reai!knces near the
cily. Thebuildings ore nearly new. Tne
fruil trees and grape \·inf' rebcnring nbundontly. Price re11sonuble
.

8O
~
•J

7O

H

L

No. 338 .

and good buildl 6 3 ~CH.ESofl~nd
ings one nulc enst of Independ-

ence, Richhm<l County, Ohio, on the Dallimore & Ohio Railroad; ~ooU orchard
nicely watere<l,nnd cheep at $60 per ncre.
No. 339.
ACHES ofhrncl, good buildings and nil
. kinds of fruit, one mile from the city.
Price, $1,600,
No. 33G.
LARG1? nun~bcr o~ finely impron>t.l
farms 111 01110, lndurnu ond lflinois
1uke11 in foreclosure ()f loans cnn sell ul
half their value. Price ,$17 'and $50 per
acre.
No. 330.
OllSJ~ AND LO'!' on Plf."a::!antStreet
East or Gny. Price $1,600
'
No. 333.
A.CllES OF LAND one mite
from Ml. Vernon. On lhe farm
is u.good frume house, new frame l>nrn excellent timber for fencing spleH;lidly
watered by six 8prings. Price: $9,000.
No . 300.
RICK HOUSE or 6 rooms imll ~ so
. acre of ground ?H East High StrC(>t,
Price $l100; one-tlur<l ensh, balance 011
time.
No. 301.
To_LOAN in sum,
,
suit borrowers, to
be secured. on rNll estate at (i and 7 per
cent interest.
No, 30-!.
WO NEW FHAMR HOUSES corner
lot, on We.st High Street. On~ house
superbly finished on the inside. Price

2

THEWATCHFUL
BUYERS
A

Shou ld Take Advantage

1

of Th ese Sales.

They kno w that Opportunities
of thi s kin d seldo m co m e.

H
17 O

The r e is a pr ete n se of s uch op- B
por tun ities s om e t irnes made, but
her e yo u ha ve t he
$ 100 OOO

REAL

J\.N D

NO

T he y are
n1ade so hy

THI NC

MASQUERADI~G.
Real

and

Genuine,

T

$2,200.

'

No 307.
OUSE AND LOT on West 8u1;,ar
Street, a corner lot; honse nenrly new
good stable. Price. $1,400.
'
No. 808.
RAME HOUSE A.ND LOT corner of
Chestnut nnd Mechanic Streets bonso
has 10 rooms, stable and cnrrisge l10use on
lot.
No 309.
ARGE frame house and barn on \\'f."st
GambierSlreet. $1,!)()0,
No. 310.
OUSE and 2 Iola on GarnLier Stree t,
ncnr Gay, sta.blt>sand numerous outbuildings on lot. Price, $7000.
No. 311.
A.ROE FRAME HOUSE and S'fABLE
wilh various outbuildiogs; scl oul in
differel!t kinds of fruit: sittrnted on Curtis
Street, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. JJrice-, $l,GOO
$800cash i bnlauce on time to suit pnr
chn.sc..r.
No 313.
OUSE and TWO LOTS neB.r North
Sandusky Street, in Norton's Northern
addition lo Mt. Vernon. Price, $1,200.
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BONA FIDE REDU01'IONS.
H

This SA.LE W ILL COM t lENCE

MON D AY, FEB'Y .2d.

HAMBURG
BREAST TEA

-----------

- ----·----

H

RINGWALT& CO.

~¼J~COBSOIL

~PAIN

!
,t

L

F Altl'IIH.

No ~14 .

FARlfS in Knox Counly for !:nle,
50 some
of th~m o.renmong the best in

the county.

No 320.
ACRES 0!•' LA.ND and good
buildings, at miles from Mt.
Vernon. Price, $50 per acre; payments to
suit purchaser.
No 1322.
ACRES in Jackson Township.
Knox County; ~ licwOO log
houses and splendid frnmo bnrn. Price,
$30 per acre. Payments to suit purclrnscr.
No. 224.
A.CR"F.;S
OF LAND wi1h new 2 story
bou!e.(rnme stable, 7&miles South west of )fl. Vl'rnou, on Columbus road.
Price, $,501>era01·e. Payments rea.,ona.

200

140
76

ROUGH

ON RA'l'S.

!'he Nl~ihod
..\dopte .,t by i'I ar.1·
F.Ht.•n ~l u 11·1, so Eud lier Lire.

STAN
DARDTHIE.

THE

Mc WII ER T OR HOME,

St ron g O p po s itio n to It s Use bJ'
the C:oun t y for t h e ()a r e of
Orphaned
C hildren
.

ANO 'l'HER
MISF
IT MA
RRIAGES.
And
Pr0J)o

Knox

s ed Line
Through
County - Oth e 1· It e ms

Dunv U le Fair Associnllou
.
Tl1e mo l"ement mentioned
in these
columns for the organization of a li'air Association in the Eastern port of the county
and to be Io11atedat Danville has taken definite form and at n meeting held in that
village a week ago Saturday the following
organization was effected: President, James
Berry; Vice President, Dr . Pars ons of Gann;
Secre!ary 1 R. T. Beum; Treasurer. Albert
Wolfe. Directors-Clrnuning
Rice, James
Thorupson i Albert Critchfield, Cbarles Logs·
don,John Berry,Jr. , Jacobrar:1ons , A. J .
Workman, S. R. Stofer, CharlC's Pa sco,• Dr.
Miller, I srael Lanning , Joseph Colopy 1 Dr.
Coleman,Harmon
White, Thl!od ore Durbin,
Trnman ~Iix, Ja cob Ileindrick,
R ous avill e
Vanhorn, Th os . Bradfield, ,v. S. Putm:rn.
Ho s mer Biggs, C. :M. Rice, U. Gaines, Chas.
Berry, Martin Critchfield, John Body ancJ
Henry Molter. Thl' officers he ld a meeting
Thursday sud considered a constitution and

or luterest.
Two More Cases Dropped in the
The peopl e ove r in De lawa re arc discussAs plready stated in these columns a
T h en .lb and o n e d the
' Divorce Mill Hopper.
abO\'e name, 1hat is so commonly used for
ing seYernl new railroad projects, and a. dismovement was set on foot looking to the
SJ stem .
he des!mction of the pestiferous rodent,
patch from t hat city contains the following
use of the McWhertor property at the bead
TELEPIIONE
C O NNEtJTION,
seems to be a popular substance to be taken
information concerning one of tliem: Deb.of Main slreet and known by th~ high
sounding tille of the "Knox (Jounty Home F e bruary
T er m of" tJ0 111·t C o n• wai·c capitalists nre now figurin.: on anby maidens of this commun ity , who have
189
MO tTNT VER NON. O ......... FEB. c,, 1. detcrru ined to bid adieu to this vale of tears I t s O 1, f' r ntion Sa id to Cn use fu- for Friendless Children," asa place to care
olher road, believing thnt un Eastnnll \Vest
, ,cnes
"lVJt h , .Judge
iUc EIthoroughfar e will be ot vastly more benefit
.for the uncerhiinties of the greo.t b<-yom).
for and educate tl.Je orphaned children or'
cou
v
en
ieucc
C h u r ches,
to
1·0:t·
on
the
Bc11
cl1.
r,O(JA.L B R EVITIES
, .
than another line parallel t-o the Big Four
the county, who are now maintained nt the
The latest victim to ~acrifice herlife under
S chools,
\ \iorl.sb.o ps an d
Infirmary.
- ----and the Colnmbus , H ocking Valley & To~
his J>rOccss was Mary Ellen Sharp, aged
- Wm. Wright, of Mi. Vernon, has been
A committee of the Board of Directors T he Gr antt Jur y Swo rn R?ltl In•
ledo ra ilways from Delaw a re to Columb u s.
nbout 16 years, daughter of the late Nathan
Fou t o r ies- D o i l Ve Nee d
grantetl an increase of pension.
consisting of Rev. Sydney Strong ancl
strncte d.-~ l utt-ers 01· lut e r e s a.
The proposal now ie to indnce the Penn Sharp, iho lived with her mother, on San- Mrs. Aquilla Barber died nt her home
f t i n i1U. Ver n o n ?
sylvzmin Railroad Company to bnild 11. road
Messrs. Charle3 Cooper and D. C. MontOecur1•iug
in the P rob ate
dusky street . From t11e best inforniation
ncnrLock, Saturday, und was buried lion_
from Centreburg, Knox county, t hrough
gomcn•, held n meeting with Commission·
t:ourt--Per
ni its to \\t c ti
at hand t.he young girl, who was largely
day.
Delaware to Milford Centre, and there con~
ers Young, Vanatta and Foote at the Infirdenloped for her age, weighing about 200
a nd lt<."a.l Es tat e
- The thrilling melo-drnma, ''Unde r the
Senral efforts have been made t'JwarJ ma_ry, by appointment, Friday, lo consider
nect with the Pan H andle road. The road ·
pount.ls,wn1:1not overly Oright but of a mel'l'
r
u,nsn~
r
s
.
na!:llight," at the Upcra House to-m orrow
the adoption of standard time by the Mt. the matter of the removal of the children
bed from Dela ware to Rich Hill, Knox Co ,
ancholy disposition. She !ind frequently innigh t.
Vern on C':ity Council and a movement is to the "institution" ln this c1ty. After the
only two miles West of Centreburg ,. ia all
1matt:d to her young friends that she
- Thomas J. Chris tian, age<l 88 years, a
now ::!aid to be on hand looking to its pas- conference it was decided to refer the mat'.fhe li'cbrunry ,erm of Common Pleaa graded, culverts built an<l almtmenb
for
might destroy her life some day, but nothpioneer citizen of Newark, died Saturdny
sage through the present body of city ter to a commitlt>e composed of Re,· . Mr. Court convened .Monday morning at ten bridges constrncted.
\Vith a very small by-law,.=========
ni; was thought of the threat.
night.
fut8ers. While there eeems to be no popu- Strong, Commissioner Vanattn 1 Infirmary
o'clock, Ju.dge McElroy, of Delaware, on cost the road could be built. :Marvsville and
Co u nty 1',a i r Officers.
-A bill )ms passed the Ohio Senate pro·
Monday her net ions became quite violent, lar demnnd for the new time. maoy argu Director Lauderbaugh and Dr. B. B. Scott, the bench. The Grand Jury was called and Ostrander would be ai:;ked to as;ist in the
The :Morrow County Agricultural Socidy
viciing fur the paroling of pri:,oners from and by reason of threats to kill herself with ments are used in its favor , one of the
all snswered to !heir names except Alex. enter prise. Another pin.I? snggeated is for
one oft he Infirmary physicians.
Saturday :lfterno on elected the following
If yon wnnt 1L Dinner Set, Tea Set,
county jails.
n butcher knife, it was deemed best to have claims being that nearly all the cities in the
These gentlemen held a meeting Tue!!day Cassil, of the 3d \Yard, who was excused. the Pa n Handle to secure t!Je right-of-way
ChRmbe1· Set or nnytbing
in
the
on
- Edward Phillips of Green Vulley, had herconfined.
Proceedings in lunacy were State of any preteasion ha,·e adopted it, and afternoon at llie o01ce of Dr. Scott, at whi ch Ha rvey Cox , of the 5tl1 ·ward; was called to over the Big Four track from Milford officers : President, \V . .A., Fergurson, Secre •
linc8 n ow is
tary, R. P. -hfiller; TrPa sure r A. M. James. Queen.'IWJu·c or Glassware
two fingers cut off while at work jn a saw- held in the Probate <Jourt and the warraut
that Mt. Vernon can generally be found in Prosecutor McElroy was present ns the le- fill the panne1, and John S. Abbott, of Clin - Centre lo Delaware, which would allow
.}'Ollr
cha.nee
tn
get
it
:lt
nclnal
·
cost
,
n.t
It was decided to hold th e nPxt annnnl fair
mill', Tnesday.
placed in the bnnds of Sheriff Fowler. the rear of the procession.
ton township, was appointed forem an.the Ch~C'ker<~JFrnnt.
them to run ove r thP. p roposed line to Ceu- the first week in October.
gal adviser of the Commissioners. Although
- .After all the goose-bone was right when The relatives '>f the unfortunate girl, bowThe fact of the matter is, however, thnt the discussion was somewhat prol onged Clerk Neal admini.sWred the oath and lhe trebu rg connecting with their own road on
22jan·tf
T. R. nrrHARD~, So:ss & Co.
The
managers
of
the
H
olmes
(onnty
it predicted n severe winter. •11s it cold ever, concluded that thes could control her in every city of Ohio where the system was
nothing definite was arrived at, so far as the Court ga,;e the customary charge and in- to Orrville, making connection at thnt Agricult ural Society ruet Saturday afterenough for you?"
and declined to have her commiLted. By tried, Cincinnati being the only exception,
Before their retirement Judge point with the Pitteburgh, Fort ,vayne &
control of the Mc'\Vbert or property wa s to structions.
noon and elected the following officers:
-The
Woman's Christian
Association
some menus, not fully explnined, she got it proved a dead failure and citizens pelionis a corset that be assumed by the Commissioners.
A m o- YcElroy &'li<lthat upon the conclusion of Chicago.
This arrangement
would giye Presiden t , Jobi! A . ~IcDowell; Vice Presiwill meet in the Public Library room this
hold of a quantity of Rough on Rats and ed for the repeal of the ordinance or resotion prevailed requesting . Prosecut or Mc- th~ir labors they would adjourn until next Delaware a much shorter line East and an dent , Arm stron g Wolgamot; Secretary, J.
well
;
it three weeks and
nftnnoon at 2:30 o'clock.
swallowed it, probably about 2 o'clock luti on nnder which it was adopted. Among
Elroy to prepare a bill gidng the Commis- Tu esday nt !) 0 1clock, when he would ·be excellent \Vestern outlet, wbiclt Delaware G. Biluerbe ck; Treasurer. Chas. D. Parkin,
bring
it
back
and get your
- Following the appearance of the ground in the afternoon of that day. Dr. Armen- the cities where the efforts to adopt stand sioners authority to use their judgment in ready lo receive their report.
people have desired for yea.rs.
son. The time for holdiug: the next anhog, Monday, a good Jin blizzard struck trout was summoned fmd admiuistered the ard time proved a failure were Toledo, Can money
again
it isn't exactly
The Judge then proceeded to call the civil
providing a home for orphans in Knox
No. 47, ,vest-bound exp ress on t he B. & nual fail' was fixed for Sept. 29, 30 and Oct.
this section tlie next day,
custouiary anti<lotes, but withottt effect 1 ton, ~ewark, Findlay, Sandusky, Ironton,
what you want in every parcounty,
and requesting
Representati\"C docket , which at the present time contains 0., now arrives at this st a tion at 9:12 p. m., 1 and 2.
- The new ularw bell for the Vine street and she died in terrible agony ubout 2 Massillon, Lima, Steubenville, Akron. East Critchfield to cause the same to be enacted. 37~ cases . He then ordered Court to be
a few minutes earlier than formerly.
It
======
ticular."
engine house has arrJxed and will at once o'clock, Tuesday morning.
Coroner Dar
Liverp::>ol, Mansfield and Tiffin. At ColumThe n'ccessity for t his special !_egislntion adjourned until next Tuesday morning . carries no mail, bnt i.s a 11 flyer 1 ' and makes "- L atl )''s Pc 1·f'ect Co1111>a12 i ou .
That is what you will hear
b1 placed in position in the tower.
ling was notified and came down .from bus an ordinance to change the time is now does not seem to be apparent, when it is 1'his was done in order to permit Judge Mca very quick run to Chicago.
Every expectant
m ot.her should read
-The
roof of the C.. A. &0.depotcaught
Fredericktown the same day and conducted pending in Council.
at the store about one corset
known that a general Jaw is now in force Elroy to return lo Delaware lo hear sever al
'l'he rn,rn agers of n. number of the most
our new Uook by Dr. Dye, one of N ew
fire Yonday anernoon, but was extinguhiht!Je inquest. rendering a verdict that death
The editors of the Chillicothe .tf.di·ertiscr, giving the Commissioners full a •Jtb ori ty in casea which arc set ror hearing this week.
=no other-Ball's .
ex ten1ive railroad companies h a ve deterIt is lhe Finest Cream A le
ed without the aid of the fire depa.rtmt-nt.
wa~ caused by arsenlcal poisoning adminis- in which city the subject is being a~itated, the premises. The que stion of buying ln.nd
York 's most celebrated physicians.
A
The indications nre th~t the present ttrm mined here 11.f
ter to discontinue advertising
It means that Ball's corset
- The sudden death of Secretary Win- tered by her own hand. fhe funeral of the addrcs~ed lE'ttc-rs of inquiry to the city and erecting a home has Klready been sub- of the Knox Comm)U Pless will be a pro•
perfect m other's guide, it tells how the
by illustrated bills, cards, &c., and to ex1s right for nine women m m/lde in the U. S.
dom was imidenlally rderred to frnm sev- dE'CE'ascdwill be held to-morrow morning.
is fully
cle~ks in 8E.'vern1 cities throughout Ohio, mitted to the voters of the countv and long ed one, owing to the small amount of pend the amount of thi s clasa of adYertl s- fearful ordc.1.l ca11 be made cnsy, free
from danger, and almost entirely painand secured the following replies thereto,
ernl of U1e Mt. Vernon pulpits last Sunday.
ten.
twice defeated. The BA:sNElt favor~d the bu sinesg trnnsacted at the two previous ing in regular newsp11.per advertisemenli.
less, thus sav ing m o nths of anxiety
PE R:S ON AI , l'OI N TS.
which spenk for themselves:
- Mrs. Emeline Hart died nt the home of
proposition belie\·ing • thut the friendless terms.
Several of the most extensive ad\'ertisers of dread and sullering.
The store has a primer en equal m every respect to the
Full of valuable
HAMILTON, o.,Jan. 2·1, HIDl.
her son-in-law Jacob Studor at Frederickchildren of the county shou ld be separated
patent
medicines
ban
a.ho
a
rrh
•ed
at
the
information
to
Indi
es
,
answering
hun·
)Ir. W. F. Dald win was in Cle\'eland 1
Corsets
for you.
Dear Sir-Yee, sir, we have adopted stando.rd
town1 Saturday evening, aml was buried
Wainwrightl'ittsbu rgh Cream
Two more cnsC'swere thrown into the di · same conclusion, having been convinced drod s of delicate questions.
Send twofrom the indigent poor, the vicious and inTuesday.
time.
Yours
llespt.,
JORN
DlltK,
Mayor.
Monday.
vorce hopper during the past week. George that the most succe!sful and profitable way cent stamp for circulfl.rs, te stimonit\ls
CBlCAOOCOB.SETco.,Cblcag() D.n(l New York.
sane,
by
whom
they
nre
surrounded
at
Judge Clark Irvine spcrit Thursday at
- The effort lo have a county road estnbF. Dow P11filed a petition Monday, again st of advertising ii th rough the newspapers.
and oonfidential
letter.
Address,
Ale, that was sold h"re 20
the Infirmary, and better facilties provided
CINOlllNATI,
o..January. 1891.
lh1herl from Arm strong's run to the \Veit Mansfield.
FRANK 1'HmrAs &. Co. 1 Publishers
B,tlbis wife 1 Lucy F. Dowell, in which be sets
Standard
tim
e
was
ndopted
by
this
cit:.1 Feb- fOl' theil' care and proper education.
,ve
A
Pennsyh•ania
railroad
man
says
young
Mr . Carl Norpell, a Newark attorney, attimore Md.
Oct.2·6mos'. *
boundary line of the city has been abanruary 7, 1800.
years ago. The Darlin gton
are of the same opinion still, but with a forth a peculiar condition of affairs. He men are selected a, the ddven of 1ocoruotenJe,l cvurt here, :Monday.
doned for the present.
EDWIN HENDERSON, Cit1 Clerk.
says
they
were
married
June
26,
1873,
in
ti Yes on fast t ra ins because old men do not
large number of the citizens and tax·pa.yers
Mr.
W.
H.Shryock
,
of
.Baltimore,
spent
LOCAL
NOTIUES
,
- Schooler C. Horn of Blademburg bas
Cream Ale is Brewed in the
of this comm unit:,· as well as the county, Muskingum county. There were born to ha\'e the nerre to stand the etr ain of the terY OUNOSTOWN, 0., Jan, 22, 1891.
secured n patent for nu improved shirt Sunday with Mt. Vernon friends.
them during said marriage two children,
rible
speed
of
the
se
tr
11.
ins
And
even
tl1e
cannot
fully
agree
with
the
well·rneaning
1
L.
G.
HC~T
.........................
11fA:-.AGF.R.
Dear Sir-We tried standard time for a couple
Judge Dirlam , of Mun :-:ifieltl,was registerbosom ironing board that is said will be a
old -fashioned way from No .
of weeks, but abandoned it ono.coonnt of incon- gentlemen who advocate the movemu1t, Jay .Allen Dowell, now 16 years of age, and nerviest young man gete afrn.id of them
ed nt the Curtis H ouse, Saturday.
great boon to hou sewives.
a 1ittle girl born in 187G, nnd not named at after awhile. Then they get to letting np
veniEnoe to schools, charchee. workshops, mills that the welfare of the orphaned children
On Saturdav, February 21st 1891I
Chnrles S. Atwood, of Kenton , is visiting o.ndfnrno.ces. Our city time UISOminutes nhood
- Ash Wednesduy, the begipning of the
1 Malt and Choice Hops . A
A NOTABLE PRODUCTION!
would be better subscrved by their transfer the Hme,as the defendant left him and took in speed, the trAin, run behind time, the will offer for sO.le nt the Court 1 H ou~e
Reepectfolly Yours,
Lenten eeason, occurs ne.xt week. Easter his grandfather, Justice Harrison Atwood, of standard.
to a populous city, where thev would be said child with her. Plaintiff avers that in engineer!5 are given other runs, and new in 1\It . Vernon, Ohio, the seve ral trac~
AN
OVE.RWHELMI
NG
SUCCESS.
E. GUTHMAN, City Clerk .
Sunday comes on the 29th of March-the
the year 1876 Ile discoYered that his wifehnd men put on in their places.
.Mr. Newton Stillwell, one of Miller~burg 's
trial will convince you of its
surrounded by the snares and temptations
of laud owned by J.
Hall, in B e rlin
earli~st date in many years.
censed to lorn or care for him and that
we!l-kn0w11 attorneys, was in town, MonAs B. & 0. passenger train No. 104 wae township,
incident
thereto.
K11ox county.
Thes e 11.re
8PRINOFI:ILD,
Q., Jan . 22, 1891.
-The County Commissioners at Monday·s d•y
OXE N!OllT OXLY,
superior quality.
Furthermore, it is a well-known fact that su cl1 a condition of feeling existed as to pulling into Newark one day last week , and nmong the best lands in the coun ty .
Door Sir-Adopted standard time and .then 're-.
s33sion very wh1ely and properly agreed to
Mr. Thos. ,v. McCue, of Akron, was here pooled it. Did not snit laboring classes, and the the Mc:Whertor property is poorly adapted niake it proper and right for him to insist was near the fair grounds, a nut off a a-inch Persons seeking
invcetments
will do
pay no mort bills for tobacco supplied to Friday to ntten<l the funeral of Mrs. James Board of Education refused to concur with t.he
well to attend this ••le. To be sold on
for the use which it i&proposed. Jt is one upon a separation, and that he should have iron bolt flew through a window , knocking
prisoners confined in the county jail.
pR.yments.
JOHN FOWLER
ordinance e.e pe.ssec\by Council. Yoors Truly.
Sapp.
of the most ancient structu res in this city, the care and custody of said cbildren 1 and the glass in every direction . No one was
THOS. D. WALLACR, Cit1 Clerk.
5feb3t
Sher\tr.
- A Columbus detective visited this city
with
that
,·icw
and
purpose,
and
with
th
e
hurt, but the passengers were badly frightenMiss Ji:tta McCoY !ins returned to Zanes·
and to remodel the same would require
The only authorized Company presenting
Monday in search ofa domestic nnmcd Carfull knowledge 2.nd consent of his wife , be ed . It is not known who threw it.
ville, ufter a pleas~~t vfait with friends in
that
it
be
raz
ed
to
the
foundation.
This
FOU SALE,
Z.HiXSVILLE, 0,, Jan. 2'l, 189L.
the Greatest :Melo-drama ever written.
rie Scott, charged with robbing her eruploybroke up house-keeping and took the chil The
announcement
is
made
that
the
B.
&
thisoity.
would
entail
an
expense
almost
as
great
as
Deal"Sir-'l'hla city adopted standard time by
ers. 'She is believed to beat Bladensburg.
Thr
ee
Head
of
Thoroughbred
Jersey
dren
to
his
fotber's
house
in
Muskingum
0. R.R ., instead of building a connecting
While
Mr . GcorgcC. Clarke, of New Y ork, wa s ordinance about eighteen months ago n.ndrepesJ- to erect an enUrely new building.
Cattle. Inquire of
- Ex..Justice of 1he Pence , Charles W.
':l
He was living there "·hen the wife link from Pittsburgh to Chicago Junction.
ed said ordinance lo.s~August. Whil e the ordi- the deed and title of the property are in the county.
5fcb2t
DR. GEO. B. BUNN.
Doty, who Las been confined to his home the gnc-st of ~fr. J. B. Beardslee, several nance was in force no one here J)O.id nny attenca.me
to
their
honse
and
remained
a
8 hort
have
purchased
the
Pittsbnrgl1
&.
Western
name
of
the
"
Ilome
for
Friendless
Children',
ilft. Vernon, Ohio.
tion to it .
Respectfully,
for several weeks by an attack of kidney days last week.
it is also known that Mrs. McWh ert or sets time, ·when the defendant, without the road.paying for the same in preferred. stock
By Permission of Augustin Da'y, Esq.
H ou. I.,. Harper went to Pittsburgh Tue s\V. 1\1. SHMUECK, Jn., City Clerk.
tr .rnblc , is reporttd to be slowly improving
knowledge
of
plaintiff,
left
hie
1mid home of the B. & 0. company.
Ex~
11
rsi
on
to
Ne,v
Or l eans,
This will give the
up a claim for sendces render ed as matron
- AT- The H. CJ.11ills 1'('sidence property on day to spend a few dll.ys with his brother.
The Grnatcst Railroad Scene Ever Plnced
and
taking
his
said
children
weni
to
some
B . & 0. almc,st an air-line rond from Pittsof the "institutio n " for a period of about 12
La., an d. lllobUe, A la,
CLE TIELAND, 0., Jan. 22, !891.
pon the Stage.
)fo rth Main street has heen purchased by John Harper, Esq.
lluve twice adopted it and twice repooled it yeal's, that is about equal to the market place then unkn ow n to him and which he burgh to Chicago, without having to cirOn account of the 1\1Rrdi Grn.s, the A Con,pany of Unexcetled Players.
A. F. Stauffer and E. E. Cunningham, the
1\lr. and Mrs. Unrvey Ja ckson, lrnve gone The popula r protest was against standard time,
never could or did learn until June 1888 cuit round by way of Wheeling, Newark ,
value of the property. In other words should
B. & 0. R. R. Co. will sell excureion
consideration, it is understood, being $2,800. to J,'ort ,vayne , Ind., lo vi:lit theirdanghler
and owing to many supI)osOOincon venicnces, the Ccmmi~sinners assum~ control of tbe he found that bis said wifo had pretended t~ Mt. Vernon, &c. A.II the old lines and tickets, on F eb. G, 7 1 8 and 9, 1891, from
A Car Load o f Special Scenery.
- Mnyor Mc Manni ~, on last Thursday,
we haTe twice re1>00ledstanda.rd time orilinan ~lrs. George Spen1.:er.
again marry in the State of Illinois-that
Elaborate Costumes, &c., &C'.
branches, however, will remain intact. The Mt. Vernon, to New Orleans, Ln.., and
H
orne
they
at
the
same
time
acquire
a
pros·
sentenced to the Reform :.~arm nt Lancaster
Sup' t L. D. Bonebrake went to Columbus, COEI. It. however, nover bad a fair chnnce hero. pectirn law suit and probably sc"eral years on the ith duy of December, 1878. at intention is to l1ave a double -trn ck rui!way return al rnte of $28.60· and to Mobile
will pay you to buy your
P,ices-75,
50,
35 and 25 cents.
The
difference
in
time
at
thi
s
point.
is
33
min.
a youthful inco1·rigible named Tom Baun,
Oquauka, Hender1on county, Ill, wilhout
Ala ., nnd return
at 1..nto of $27.35'.
Saturday, to addre:o.s the Franklin County, ates.
from Pit11:1bnrghto Chicago, to a~ommoof expensive litigation.
Yonrs.
Onlers by mail promptly coroplie1i with.
to which institution he was taken by Mur- Teache.rs' Association.
Tickets
will
he
~o
od
for
r
eturn
passage
being
divorced
from
him,
she
married
one
date the contemplateJ
increased business
HOWARD H. BUUGESH, City Clerk.
1n Yiew of nil these considerations
it
Cider Barrels now, a~ pr ices
until February 24th, 1-891,inclusive.
slrnl Blyll1e.
Reuben Wiison, nnd Jrns assumed his name , between those points.
l!r. Frank N. Gantt, who !rns been absent
would probably be wise to lu:ied the old in- ,ve are indebtt.."Clto our nei~hbors of
and
then
and
ever
after
li\'ed
with
the
said
DAYTON',
Q.,
Jan.
22,
1891.
in Texas for several years, is making a visit
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Ag gregate Li.abilities including
hnrdwa.r c 1 etc.
tlJat Mr. John Lee Brooke and Miss Cora by Mrs. Beaton at her charming suite of Truck. The company is one of the most had jnst finished his lrnd('t that of harness John L Keller to Geo \V Mullen,lot
re -ins urance.. ....... ..............
21,['15311
NER, th e pin.inti ff, Jennings, refers to the deThompson will be united in marriage about rooms in the Curtis House Annex, in which evenly balanced seen here this season, and maker, and had rented a small store room
in Mt Vernon .............. .............. 1000 00
Yon cnn find many bargains n.nd are In come for preceding year jn
stroyer or hie do m estic happiness a, the
gives a very strong performance.
The at that pl11.ce
the last of the present month. Mr. Brooke she was assisted by several lady friends.
. Before Mr. Ilet:!d to ok the
cash,
including$37,130.96
as·
· 'Rev. G. ,v. D uck worth," while the indig- sure to see so m eth ing to interest you liy
scenery and effects, taken collectively, are building It was occupied by n small circusessments paid on Premium
is one of our beet known citizens, !On of
W E ..\.'rIIER
PRED W TION S ,
moat complete. Act one,. the East Rh·er
nant divine eigns the above card with the frequent cn.llsat Arnold's.
Notes ond Continge nt Liability
48,310 ~~
M. D. Brooke, and has resided here since
lating township library and he gave his
Wharf
i!!Cene,
with
the
Brooklyn
bridge
In come forthe precediug year
1te 1)u blican
Aspir n uts ror Offi ce . looming up big and majestic froro the back consent for the books to remain in a por- Sto r n :t Waves,
init i11.
1' 11 H. J ." T hey are probably one 11.nd
C old
B la s t s and
his youth, and the bride-elect is a nic-ce of
You a.'l"eahrnys welcome for n. look.·
in notes nnd contingent liathe Mme p!rson 1 howeve r.
Jl e a vy S n ow Fnll s for F c b There is going to be a lively scramble for ground, is a marvel of scenic art. But the tion of the room . One evening a half-clad
bility iubj cct to s.5scssment..... 330,184 00
Mr. George Dm1ch, the time-keeper for the
The following card received at this omce
1•11a.ry .
Expenditures for the preceding
municipal offices among the hungry" horde crowning scene of realism is embodied in lad walked into the store and requested perB. & O. railroad at this point.
the Hayes Truck House, New York City, at
,,ea.r in cash ......... ...... ..... .. .... 45,410 3!)
Prof. ,v. T. J.,oster, the meteorologist nnd las t Thursday, ex pla ins itse lf :
- Handsome invitation'! ha,;c been re- of Republican aspirants in Mt . Vernon this the midnight hour, when t he titular nlarm mission to read some of the books, which
in ,vi tness " rhereof, I bn\'e hereunto
scientist of St. Joseph , M issonri, made the
L n1.A1 Omo 1 J an. 28th, 189l.
Head ;.m rters for Groceriea, Vege- subscribed
ceived in this city announcing the wedding spring to judge by the list o( ann ou nce- is rung in. The spectacle of the huge was readily given. The young fellow re- following predictions on the 30th of January
my name, and caused my .offlria l
EDITORB..\NNBn-Pl e11.
se a llow me room tables, &c., in their season, n.t \Varn er Seal to be affixed the dny nnd yetLr first
trucks,
engines
anJ
carriages,
pn.ceded
by
ments
in
yesterday's
Republi
can.
For
the
c.f Mr. John M. C. Thomas to Miss Daisy,
turned each day and Mr . Reed became in- as to the storm waves for the month o f Febplunging hor:ses rushing pell mell across
in you r pa per to sta te th a.t the notice you W. Miller's.
above written.
the beautiful and accomplished daughter of position of Street Commissioner there are the stage take the honse by storm. Two ir- terested in the boy and his efforts to obtain ruary:
\V. II . KINDER,
[ISP.A
L.]
ST. JosEPH, lllo. Jan . 30.-The storm published in yourThursday' 1 paper in reMr. and Mrs.C. M. Dean, of Newark. 'l'he no less thnn eight names represented by re~istible cnrtain calls rewarded this splcn· an education and tendered him the use of a
Our stock was never as com- 5feb2t
Superin tende11t of 1nsurancc.
wave dne 10 leave the Pacific coast about gard to my na me used in the Sellers divorce
happy e\'ent will take plncc in Trinity Calvin :Mngers, John G. Denn, Thomas did piece of work.
lamp by which to continue his studies at the 31st, to pnss the Mississippi valley from
ca9e, is not true. I will no t allow Mis. Sel- plete as this season or prices
chnrch, Tuesday eve:,ing, Febrnnry 10, at Harding, Jnmes II. Bea ch, Jacob J. ,valker
night. This lad was \Vm. 'Windom, then a. Febrnary 1 to 3, nnd reach the Eastern
GUITAR RECITAL .
Stales a·bout the 4th, is calculated · to be lers to n ee my na me in such a disgraceful as low for the same quality of
7 o'cbck. Mr. Chas. L. Stevens of this city, tcolorecl) John Anstiu, W. Il. Hender.30n,
Solid Meats, and no Water
Johnson C. Bane, the Great Guitar Soloist tailor 's apprentice, who was destined to most severe on the Pacific coast.
.. :Mas . .A NNA \\ ' lU,SllYMT.R.
way.
For City :Marshal
will net as one of the ushers on the occ·nsion. and Allen Robinson.
goods. Call and examine behold one of tbe highest places among !.he
The next storm wave ,Till be due to lea ye
Lnoy Cochran, Rollin Plummer and Josiah of l'e nnsylvania. will give one of bis grand statesmen of the nation.
- Joe Jeffer~on and ,v. J. Florence arc
tbe Pacific coast about the 5th of Februa ry,
fore stock is broken at
Out or Debt.
Bell are mentioned.
Silas Cole ond ,vm . recitals, assisted by the leading local to.lent
to be nL the :Metropolitan at Columbus on
Mr. Reed's fath~ dying soon after, he pass the greatv~lley from the 6th to the 8th,
Tlie
r
eopeni
ng
and
dPdicattou
of
the
Vine
oftbis
city
at
th~
Congregational
church
FRED A. CLOUGH & Oo.'s.
We will offer SPECIAL
reach the Eastern States about the 9th .
t he 25th, and t11c people of that city ore now S. Cmig want to reprr-sent the Fourth ward next Monday evening. Admi:1sion 25 cts. sold out his business at Waterford and and
It will ·probably pass across the cou n try stree t Disciples church took plncc last Sun in Council. 'fhomas S. Anderson wants to '
PRICES on all our Winter
voting as to whnt plny they prefer. So far
moved from there to Fredericktown. Before along the 40th degree of nort h latit ude. day, hirgc congregations being in attendChnse & Snn born 's R oynl Gem T ea is
assess the valuation of properly in the Sec- Tickets on sale at llit.ker's Drug store.
"The Rivals'' st:em to be the most popular,
leaving the town young , vindom asked Mr. The weather following it will be colder a nce at the several services held throughout
simply
fine.
Try
it.
Sold
by
ond vmrd and IIenry Lobackin the Third.
Goods for the next 30 days
thtrt! having been 369 votes cast for that
Reed to secure a job for him in 1he latter than the average of cold waves th is winter. the day-Rev . E. V. Zollars, President o Sjan.lf
WARNER llIILLEll.
c k t own.
The great nnd only 'Sqidre Hnrrison At - D 7u a m i t e r s a t Frederi
'l'his storm warn will reach the Eastern
piny ont of n total of 416.. Quite n number
place,
which
Mr.
Reed
did
and
on
his
arH
ir
a
m
College,
preaching
iuterestin~
serEither through pure deviltry or wicked
stales about the time the 52 dRy rain p~r iod
to make room for Spring
wood desires a fourth or fifth term as JusIf you are a lover -of Good Coffee,
of 11t1r citizens l1ave signified their pnrrival kmned him $2.50, of which sum \\Tin· will be due, but tlie heaviest rain and mons both morning and enning.
The
tice of the Pence and is opposed by A ttor· design some party or parties conceived the
lmy
the
world-renowned
brand
of
Chn.sc
snowfalls
may
m>t
occur
till
the
next
storm
po!e of witnessing the production at the
dom ·paid $2 to join a debating society.
Stock, soon coming in.
power of his eloquence was manifested in & Sanborn.
ney Charles F. Colville. For trustee or Nihilistic idea. of blowing up a building
Finest in the land._ For
wnve passes over the country after February
·-ATtime mentioned.
about 10, which will be of great force. and will the fact that be appealed to the congregaSaturclay After remaining at F redericktown
sa lo by WARNEn JIIJT.T.EI<.
Sjan -tf
Clinton townshipCliarles G. Smith asks for with dynamite at Fredericktown
- The people or Marion have commenced
canse a large amount of rain and snow in tion to li ft the church from the debt of $1,1
night. A bomb was coustrncted from a one year \Vinclom went to Martinsburg,
a re-election.
a war upon the English sparrows that infest
Leave your orders for Rosea and Cut
500 that b ad been cont racted in making the
section of gas pipe and a stump blowing where he made an arrnngemen t to attend most parts of the country.
that town. On Friday 1,000 of the!:le pests
greatly admi red improveme n ts. Subscrip- Flowers at Warner W. Miller's .
cartridge, uud placed beneath the small school in the morning and work from I to
HATTER & MENS' FUR NI SHER,
Col. J er l'y S 1nith' s Lecture.
were killed. Thi!J n,ay be sport for the
The Zanesville Knights of Pythias will frame structure used by Morris Haggerty as G o·cJock in payment for board.
tion papers were circ ula ted and when the
Illl P OU TANT J\'OTIUE ,
Col. Je rry Smith having secured th e Opera pledges were footed up it was found that
sparrow-killer11. but it is all "love's labor erect a rnf\gnincent 6-slorybuilding
on one an office. A fuse was attached and ignited
From Martinshurg Wi ndom we nt to "?tit.
131
)I AlN STREET,
If you ha Ye Dresses or Cloaks to be
lost,1' as for every bird killed ten will come of tbe leading streets of that city, the com· and the explosion which followed was Vernon, where he read law, finally being House for Febrnary 21st, 1891, he reby cha l- the mu nificent sum of $2 1000 had been
I
lenges any colored citizen of Kno x county
made
call
on
Mrs.
~I.
llioxley,
North
We are the only 1\ft. Verto the funeral. You might a'! well under- ing summer.
henrd in every pa r t of the town. The build- nominated and elected prosecuting attorney
to debate with him the problem of the realize d . T he membe rs of thi s church are M ain Street, OYCr 'fn.thwell 's Bakery.
ML Yernon , Ohio.
take to destroy rnt8. mict.- and flies . The
The old po~tal cart1 is lo go. The post- ing was badly wrecked. the windows brok- of tlrnt county. About one nnd a half years negro, to. wit: "To ·whom does t hei r vote to be congratulated on having one of the
non house that receives
20oov-lllpr.
mnn who hrou'{h t tho English sparrow to office department will have the futu re postal en and the floor torn loose. Efforts are be~ elapsed and Windom removed to th o state belong?" Col. Smith will lect ure on this coziest and n1ost attrac t ive h ouses of woroccnsion
on
the
lift
ing
of
the
yoke
of
bonJ
·
this country should be hung. ·'without the cards dono in tiuts of roso, blue nnd ~old 1 ing made to ferret out the guilty parties of Minnesota, from which state h e was age and its results. Admissio n, 10, 20 and sh ip in Mt. Vern on, as ,ve ll as the fact that
The highest pr~c<."'s,pa.id. for poultry
benefit of cler~y."
they a1·e not qo ,, e.wbnr rassed h} debt.
at \ Vn r ncr
]\fillers, Mam street.
and of small oblong tablet shape.
a.nd cnnse them tolbe prosecuted.
after ward Lo receive distin°u ishcc1 honora. 30 cents.

No 5 Kremlin, Monument Squa.ra.
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MEW RAILUOAD,

The presen t U . S . Govt.
Chemis t says :
" Clev ela nd's Superior
Baking Powder is a bsolutely fre e from ammonia,
alum , lim e a nd ot her
a dulte ra nt s!'

DARLINGTO
CELEBRATED

PITTSBURGH

(JREAM
.A.L:E
Is Now

"Here
wear

!

Tap at

Opposite Post-Office.

if

T RY ITI
YOU WILL I,JKE IT.

It

WOODWAR
DOP
ERAHOUSE.

FARMS FOR SA LE.

,v.

Friday E,·enlng, Feb.6, 1801.

F OR SALE

WHISKE
UNDER THE
GA~~I!HT
! 250PRICE=
$!
r

BARRELS,
EACH,

D'Arcey's
It

WOODWARD
OPERA
HOUSE
.

fail

Wellnestlay Eve.,Feb. 11,'91.

-------

FOB

SALE!

--

Holt l 160 Gallons

t

EacJ1

MIDNIGHT
ALARM
! Price, $2.50 Each, at

F.J.D'AllOEY'S.

SPECIALCASH SALE
-w-

.A R

D'

Darlington's

S.

We have clecicledto make
a Bona Fide Cleara
nce Snl.e
St,·ictly for Cashfot· 30 tlays.
Tltis will a111,ly
to nearly
our enth·estock; not sim11Iy
to a fewundesirablegoodsat
cost. Youwillfinclthisa gol11
en 01,portunity to secure almost anything you wantat a
saving of from 26 pet· cent.
or more. Closing out sevel'lll
lines of llootls.
Come amlselect what you
nee1l aml see that we ml'an
just what we say.

,v. ,v.

F. F.

,v A.RD

CREAM
ALE!
ON TAP AT

D'ARCEY'S.
TltY

IT

It i s a F i ne, Rich
Cr e amy Ale.

()0 .,

DARUNGTON'S

t

·-· ALE!
~REAM

I \\'.

NOW IS THE TIME

,v

D'AR.CEY'

t

OYSTERS
30 CENTS

A Quart!

C. H. GRA
NT, F.J.DARCEY'S.

t

sou·rrr

---------,v.

:f

OYSTERSDAILY

LEGAL

President ~Ioffat, of the Denn~r and
Rio Grando rond, travels nbot 1t the
country in n. pri\'ate car which cost
A gP-ntleman living in New London
very sensational case of abduction de$45,000, which is more than he paid for
Ohio,
hns
a
cloc
k
a
century
and
a
ha.lJ
veloped here this erening. On the
his home in Den\' er.
Anothet Church Drlliculty.
old.
morning train from Akron, Ohio, a
A young thief raught a.t SuiSun, Cal.,
Rev. W. H. Reed, pastor of the ReGold ore that run, $50,000 to the ton
formed P resbyterian church, at Youngs handsomely dressed womt\n, giving her ha.a been struck in Hindsdale county, while stealing a. valise and overcoat,
and who jumped through a window on
na.me as Mrs. M. Welton, arrived. Col.
town, Ohio, who with seven ministers
a train which wns traveling forty rnile~
She made inquiries concerning
the
of the same denomination,
has been whereabouts of John Gaupbcr.
It is said that the easist way to clean nn hour, received no injury.
On

ALL SORTS.

An Akron Wom&n Stole Her Child.

suspended for holding diverse views in learning the residence she went imme·
maintaining that the churrh had no dia.tely to the house. After Gaupher
right to refuse membership to a man bad left home from dinner and his wife
was absent on an errand, Mrs. Welton
who i nsisted on his righ t to vote and ente r ed the house and carried away a.
hold office, has recei ,·ed a letter from five year old daughter of Gaupher.
Prest. White, of Cornell Udiversity, in
As she was emerging from the premwhich he says: .'•My sympathies are ises Mrs . Gaupher w~s encountered and
stron~ly with you in this contegt for suddenly found herself looking down
the barrc :l of a heavy ca1iber revolver.
what seems to rue not only Christianity The father was notified and officers
but plain common sense: There is no sta r ted in pursuit of Mrs. Welton, but
doubt in my mind that you and your too late, as ahe had eacaped to the Ohio
nssociates will be ,·ictorious really, no side of the river. Later developments
in the case show that Mrs. \Velton is

matter bow much of " triumph the the mother of the child and the dithe other side may gain nominally ."
vorced wife of Gaupber , and, ch1iming
that the child was being mistreated,
A Murderer Living in & Cave.
came here with th e determination
of
A man calling himself John Stevens, gaining possession of the child nt all
but who is believed to be S. A. Shaw, hazards.
wanted for the m urder of Jae. Rogers.
Germany's Young Emperor.
in J ersey county, Il1., la.Btsummer, bas
PARIS, Jan. 28.-Count
von :Mnnster ·
been fou nd in a cave ne ar Greenbrier,

Ledenburg,

the German

embassador,

White Sulphur Aprings, Weot Vo , and presided last night at a banquet give n
locked u p. He has been living in the at the German embassy in honor of tho
cave since September, going out at birthday of Emperor Wilfam.
night when food ran low. A set of burThe Figaro, this morning, referring

glar tools, a. Winchester revolver, four
knives and other arms , and a. quantity

of fine dry goods, were found in the
cave.

to this entertainment,
says th at Count
von Mnneter-Ledenburg,
in toasting
the German Emperor, said: "We face

now the present and the future.

The

Stevens claimed t o have kill ed a present is auspicious and the future ap-

negro at Hint on , West Va.

pears in a most favorable light . Ger-

A POLLof the Alabama. legislature

many has at her head a young, valiant
monarch,
desirious for bis people·e

the other <l1>ydeveloped the fact-by

good, to preserve the peace of the world .

no means
aetonishing-that
·every
Democratic member, with two or three
exceptions, was favorable to the nomi·
nation of Grover Cleveland for Preei

\Vhen he ascended the throne it was
feared that be had a war-like inclina. ·
tion. It is now proved that be strives
to fill au eminently civilizing mission.
No one knows better thaJJ the Emperor

<lent. Io the Indiana

legislature

this how indi spensable peace is for this mis-

scene is reported on Friday, in the
course of a debate on a resolution ask-

ing Congress to repeal the McKinley
bill:During th e debate Representative
Kelly bominated Cleveland for the

sion."

Jan,

ted Gray and Hill, but the names were wounded. All of the wounded belonged
almost unheard in the cry of uN o!" to the military train, the conductor of

No!" and t.here waa a renewed burst of which was a.lone blameable, by running
on time not hi1:1own, for the loss of life
applause for Cleveland,
and property.
None of the passengers
Two YEARS ago there was a wild on the Northern bound tra.in were injured and all tbe crew escaped except
struggle among adveniurers !..oget into the bag~age-master , who w11s not ser Oklahoma and find free h omes there; iously injured . A large number of
but now these people a.re crying aloud cavalry horses were killed nnd many

NASHVILLE,

Sam Ritter,

JAN1U ..RY 1 1891.
From Bo!!lton to Tacoma
Rings a d oleful sbout''We'll starve in Oklahoma
Unless you help us out !"

Sioux Chiefs En Rout e to Washington.
CHICAG01 Jan. 28.-Tbe train bearing

Jan.

28.-John

Charlotte l{acknitz and

Anna Phillips were arrested this after·
noon on a State warranti charging them
with murder and being accesso ry be·
fore the fact, swo rn ou t by John Dolan,
brother of Mamie Dolan, w~o was

mysteriously murdered Monday :ii~ht.

Dolan is a.n employe of the Lomsv1lle
Gas \Vorks, and came here this mornGen. ltliles 11.ndstaff, with two coaches ing to investigate bis siste r's death . He
full oflndiaus and n. detachment of the took the remains to Louisville lo-night.
SLdh Cavalry,, reached here at a late The womnn was found lying on the
hour last night. The three chiefs who porch of her adopted father, John
inaugurated
the ghost dancing craze :M oran. Investigation showed a wound
among the Sioux-Kicking
Bear, Short in her head, and also that her neck

Bull 1>nd Scatter Brain-with

twenty-

had been broken.

One of the porties

two young warriors, will be confined at
Fort She ri dan . Thd Indians who are
to pay a. visit to the President a.re in

is expected to confess to-morrow.

charge ofS"pecial Agent Lewis, of the

CoNN., January 28.-The
Hous e this morning received the re·

Interior

Department.

Wbo is Elected in Connect icu t!
HARTF ORD,

of tbe committe] nppointed
Ex-S ecr etary Vilas Formally Elected . port
to
canvas
the vote for State ofMADISO>l,W1s., Jan. 28.-Colonel
'\Vm . Freeman
Vilas wns formally ficers. The committee finds that 1,289
ballots were rejected for insufficient
elected Senator to succeed United States cause, aud that it is unable to determine
Senl\.tor Spooner, in joint convention of that any person was legally chosen to

Le,,-i,JA.tnre at noon to·day.
fill any of the Stale offices except the
1n 184.u. He graauateu rrom we ,v 1.::1-returns rncHcntes tnat 1•ncno1as orrauo
consin State University and Albany (Democrat) was elected. The House
Law School and began the practice of adopted resolutions offering to join
law here when but twenty years old. witb the Senate in n genern.1 recouut of
He was at the siege of Vicksburg, and the vote of the State.
was Postmaster-General
and Secretary
• A Compromis e in Montana.
of the Interior under the Cleveland ad ministr& tian.
HELENA , MONT., January
28.-After
Saved Himself from Being Lync hed . twenty-eight days of double-haaded
Le~islature, the Democrnta and RepnbALBUQUERQUE, N. :rir.,Jan, 28.-l\Ionlicans bava agreed on a plan of comdny afternoon, at Socorro, George Metzger, of this county, was bound over in promise.
The rival Houses are to meet ns one
the sum of $10,000. He is the foreman body,
the Republicans getting twentyof a sheep ranch, and un Saturday afternoon iu a quarrel with the major eight membera and the Democrnta
Th e Democrats are also
domo ot the herders, Jose Chaves, shot twenty-seven.
the latter dead. To save himself from to have th e Speaker, the subo rdinate
being lynched by the Mexicans, Metz- officers and the control of the .Jommitger rode at brealrneck speed to Socorro, tees. The compromise WM drawn up
and gave h1mselt up. 'fher e viras an by the Senators of both parties and will
old grudge between the two men on RC· be signed to-morrow. Speaker Witter,
count of a. relative of Chaves' killing o f the Republican Hou se, is :ying ill of
pneumonia and his wife died of con·
llfotzger 's brother last spring.
sumption this morning.
By a singular
coincidence Speaker Com ly, of the
'.l'bePulpit and The Stage.
Democratic House, is n.lso very ill with
Rev, F. M. Shrout, Paator United pneumonia.
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, KnnThe best cure for rh euma tism or neusaa, says:
ral gin. is Salvation Oil, nsed according
"I feel it my duty to tell what won- to directions . 25 cents.
ders Dr. King's New Discovery has
The news from tbe seat of war is condono for me. My Lungs were badly stantly
contrA.dic tory ; hut not so fr om
diseased, and my parishioners thought Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup; every report
I could live only a few weeks. I took
it proves it to be the best
five bottles of Dr. King's New Discov- concerning
ery and n.m sound and welJ, gaining 26 Cough Syrup known. Only twenty five cents a bottle.
pounds in weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
The monument over the late PresiFolks Combination, writes:
11
After a thorough trial and convin- dent Arthur's grn.,;e hM·ing been comcing evidence, I am confident Dr. pleted, the committee having the work
~ing's New Discovery for Consump- in charge finds that it has a surplus of
tion, beats 'em a11, and cu res wh en 125,000. It ia proposed lo apply this
everything else fails. The greatest sum towar d the erection of a. statue
kindnes s I can do my mnny thousand
somewhere in New York City.
frienda ia to urge them to try it." Free
Somebody bas suggested to Miss
trial bottles at Geo. R. Baker & Sons
Cousins,
Secretary
of the
Drugstore. Regular sizes 50c. and $1. 3 Phrebe
World's Fair Board of Lady l\[anagero,
that she is a 1inea1 descendant of Jean
Specimen Cases.
Cousins, who sailed from Dieppe in
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, \Vis., was 1488, and landed nt tho mouth of some
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma- gre11.t and then unkn own rirer, n ow
tiem, his Stomach wag disordered, his supposed to be th e Amazon.
~
Liver was affected to an alarming degree, appetite foll awn.y, and he WM
Your rheuru ati am may be b11d; we
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
T hree bottles of Electric Bitters cured will admit it lo be very bad, and that
him.
you lrnse expended a g reat deal of
Edward Shepherd, Horri sburg, Ill. money for medicines and treatment
ha1 a running sore on -his leg for ove~ without 1·eceiving much benefit; but re·
eight years' standing.
U!ed three bot- member that others bu.\'o suffered even
tles of Electric Bitters and seven boxes more, nnd yet been permanently cured.
of Bucklen' s Arnica S•lve, nnd htS leg No case of rheumatism can Ue so bad
h sound and well. John Speaker, Ca- that Chamberlai n 's Pain Balm will not
ta.wba, Ohio, had five larg e Fever Sores eR.Setlie pain and help it,and hundreds
on his leg, doc tors sa iJ he was incur- of cases have been regarded as incurecur Rble. Ono bottle Electric Bitters ablo have yielded to th e soothing effect
and one box Bncklen 1s Arnir.a Salve of this great Remedy . The prompt recured him entirely. <!oldat <;leorge R. lief from pain is alone ,vor~h many
Ba.~er & Sons Drug store.
3
times its cost. 50 cent bottles for Sil.le
by Porter's Palace Pharmacy.
fob
<ho

Rucklen's Am ica Salve .

Tbe best salve in the world for Cuts,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fey er ~ores, Tetter, Chapped Han<ls,
Ch 1,blains 1 co rn s n.nd all skin eruptions

Eaten by Wolve,.

MAN., January 28.-ReL
J . Sette, missionary among the Indian
ar.d :positi\·ely cures Piles, or no pay tribes aT0trnd Lakes \ Vinnipeg nnd
reqmred.
Ii'is gnuranteed to give per- Manitoba, writes that ca mps of Indians
fect satiafl\"6tion, or money refunded.
hunting on the East side of Lake \l 7 inPrice 25 cents per box ._ For sa le by G. nipeg , not Yery far from Blood Vein
Baker & Sons.
22janly,
River , near Dog II end, were visited by
a band of wolves, abou t 100 in number .
\V rNNIPEG,

1

wolves; another Ind ian climbed up a
treewitb his gun nnclshotdown tw enty.
One got upon n. stage, which was not
very high, nnd the woh•es got him
Star ks is the eon of an old and wealthy down and deYourcd him,
There .is n great panic among the
citizen of Louisville, who is now a
The Indians
member of the Moore & Bremnker Indrnns m that quarter.
Paper Company.
For some unknown sa.y th ere are no deer, consequent ly tbe
roaaon he ran nway from home R vear wolves are mad with hunger.
ago, and since th at h me has trnni ped
Catn.rrb
over almost the entire country. When

found by Hathaway he wao in n pitiable plight nnd readily agreed to return
hom e .

They Have Never Failed.
I have been sick more or less fur the
last ten years, which has cost me mn.ny
many dollJ1,rain doctors and druggists'

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office-Over J. 0. &. G. W. Arrn ,sr ong:'s
.::HoreMt. Vernon Ohio.
novti8
W. G . OOO PER

DoYouWantOneA

Waight, attoriHy.

K=ox

MENSTR UATION

•"""

Husband and Wife.

Have more than ouce been saved by
with light hair and blue e-yes.
The first prize in the P11ris Art Con- the timely use of Kemp 's Ba.lsnm for
servative was recently awarded
for the throat nncl lungs, nfte r all other
"two studies of an enlarged bead. 11
remedies had been tried in vain.
The
Balsam sto ps decay of the lungs and
The people of ~lexic o have taken to cures
inflnenzu. n.nd acute and chrnnic
drinking beer. Breweries are springcoughs. There is no other medi cine in
ing up in every city of importance.
the work! that acts so promptly,
cerAn octoc:ennrian who lives six miles tainly n one that does its work so thf>rwest of :rt10herly, Moberly,. Mo., was oughly as Kemp's B~lsam.
All drug
baptized the other day by his grand- gists sell it. Large bottles 50c. and $1.
son.
At a dinner given in New York the
1'Iore cabin passengers arri,·cd at
other night to thirty-three persons, the New York in 1890 on the ocea n 1-iteambill was $6 ,500, or just about $200 n ers than ever before in the hil:!tory of
plate.
tqe port. 'The steamers made R. total
of 914 trips, bringrng 90,18D cabiu ,ind
Foraker is hot at She rrnn.n for havin g
said that his day is past, an-:l that he 371,593 steerage passengers .

No Matter How Hard

JR""~""
-

TEACHERS'
EXAMINATIONS

-

To cure.B1lionsncss,

-- THE-

SECQND SATURDAY

Sick Headache, Consti-

pati on, Mnlnri!l,Liver Complaints, take
the safe and certain remedy,
SMJ:TH"S

BilEBEANS

of Ohio

Usu th~ S)i.t.LI,
bottle).

P.r~~e

Size

TH!,.;Y AllE

Su.l-t:a.b'le

THE
::l:<>r

(40littleBeanstotho

MOST CONVENIENT
n.ll
.A.gos.

or eith:~ r Rize~ 2ri:c. 1•er Bottle

..

any druggist lries to sell you his own
couub medicine, remember he docs it
bec~use he makes more rnoney on it.
Insist on having Kemp'R Balsam for
Geneva.
the thr oat and lungs, for there i3 no
Uncle S.1.m's Treasury had in it last cou_gh remedy so pure and none so
week .,ust $715,096,196, of whi ch 66:-3,- quick to break up u col d. For influ e n- Blo ck, 131 Woodwal'd ave., Detroit, Mlcb.
650,435 was in gold and silver coin and za, soreHess of the tbroa.t tm d tickling
irritation with constant cough Kemp'i;
bullion .
Balsam i::ian immedi,,te cure . Large
Train s will not begin running through
the new tunnel between Sarni11,, Can - bottle, 50c. and $1. At all Jrnggi sts. 4.
ada and Port Hur on, Mich., until mid·
The term "Poor Iudian " can lrnnlly
summer.
be applied to the Sioux, who own with Because Mamie Ronnig:rn, ~1f Westport, Minn., refus ed to marry Chris in 354 square miles n.sgreat Rn area of
Chamberlain's
Eye and Skin
Abramson he shoL her dead and blew territory as the States of Connecticut ,
Ointment.
MM~
s
achl1setts.
New
Hampshire,
Yeroff his bend.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
mont, l\Ia.ine 1 Rhode I sland, New Jer·
Three-fourths of the letter~ thut are sey and Delu.ware, 12i735 m orn than Tetter , Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
received at the \Vor1cl'd Fair head- England and \Va]e;:!, and 2042 more Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
quarters are fror.l persons who want than Spain and Portuga I combined.
Itch, Prairie Scratches , Sore Nipples
employrnent.
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
When I Was Sick
Mrs. L. D. Byers, of Banta, Ind., has
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
a clock, 11 made entirely from wood," l\Jy room looked like n. <lrug store, 1 it aft.er all other treatment had failed
which has been keeping excellent tim .e had so many bottles in it , The more I It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
for sixty years .
dosed the wor se off I was. Fmally, I
One ,)f the latest ide:is in the world
' 1 If you wish to appear
wen in society paid my doctor nnd told him he need
an.id Ta1leyrand, "you must consent to not come any more . I was tr oubl ed of invention is that the new met,\!
be taught many things which you with Chronic Rheumatism.and couldn't aluminum
n be mude to combine
get out of bed :done. Six bottles of with glasa. ca
kn ow already."
Tho resulting substance is
'sulpbur Bitters cured me .-Benj. Fitch, to be trnnspiirent
and wonderfully
It is said that 30iC)(X)boomers, with Adams House, Boston.
29jan2t
·~htWillfl'
lHlllP -oL..i.lu:,_h_ci l}.la ..1.~
}.,1t:iJ1u1ug"1m
~n t!iltl)'·wi\\,o;g;,-J'v,
rae
. ---.~ .......:r.-,"" '-'~TIP
!)11rP./y v1lt·P.h110
lHr. 1111u iu-rs:- .1'1l U:\\t'
peLIUonec
Cherokee strip.
m11.ter111.I.
the Massachnsctt.-3 Legislature to chfl.ng8
Count Von Moltke compels all the the law forbidcli11g contracts between
ption Surely Cur od.
members of hiR household to spend n.t mRn Rnd wife. Both are members of To Consum
Twi: Enrro-a:-Please
inform your read.era
least an hour each clay in the open nir, the bar, but cannot be law partners that I have a positiveremedy for theabove-nam ed
even if th e rain be pouring.
disease . By its timely use thoUB8,nds of h opelcw
under the existing statutes .
~s
have been permanently cured. I shall bo gl .,d
to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to auy of
Kn.nsas City Star: Szt.ltis cheaper in
English
Sp11\'in
Limment
remo,
·es
nil
f'Alr read ers who have consamptlon it th ey will
some parts of Ka.nsR.S than plastering
me their Ei:preas and P, O. address. Respoct,.
snnd. At Kannpolis it is selling nt H ard, Soft or Co.lloused Lumps and 16Ud
fully ,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. 0., 181 Pearl St., N. Y.
from $1 to $2 per wagon load.
Blemishet:1 from horses. Blood Spavin,
The Declarntion of Indep enden.::e
l\Iail a.nd Express: \Vomen who lin- Uurbs, Splints, Sweeney , Ring-bone,
ger more than n quarter of an hour at Stifles, Sprains, a11 Swollen Throats, was not signed on July 4th, by the repan afternoon tea are suspected of hai.·- Coui;hs, etc . Save $50 by use of one r ese ntati\'es whose names hA.vebecome
bottle. \V arnmted the most wonderiug no more to go to that clay.
ful blemish cure ever known. So1cl by historic. It was given to the world on
A carload of maple sugaf was re· Geo. R. Baker & Son, drug~ist, lilt . Monday, July 8, 1776, with but two signatures-John
Han cock, President of
ceived at St. Joseph, Mo., the other Vernon.
lldecly
the Congress, and Charles Thomson ,
day from Canada. It contained 20,410
The signatures of forty-five
pounds, and was rnlued at $1,480.45.
At Cedar Rapids, fa., the Sheriff ad- Secretary.
de_legates were affixed to a copy of the
vertised
n. stof:k of liquor3 seized to ongmal paper 011 TuesdR y, the 2d of
Th e English Telephone patents have
expired, and the monopoly there has satisfy a fine, to be sol d at auction. Thie Augnst 1 1776.
come to rm end. The Bell patents in is the first instance nf liquors being ofHeh on human nnd horses and a.ll
this coun try ha\·e stiil three yeara to feretl at Sheriff's aale in a. prohibition
an im als rured in 30 minutes by \VoolStn.te, and n. test cnse is expected.
nm.
ford's Snnitary Lotion.
This never
l\lr s. Mary Dardenl of Hampton.
fails. Solrt bv Geo. R. Baker & Son,
Va., claims to be 105 veara old and
drug~ists . Mt°'.Vernon.
l ldec1y.
her word is be1ievcl. Her n~other
The st.:hools of Sewell: Neb., have
died in 1861 nt the reputed age of 106
years.
started a. new experime nt to bren.k up
tardiness nnd truancy.
A handsome
The fishing interest, of Grand Havsilk banner will be hung in the room
In order to Make Room for
en :Mich., employ eighty men, five
wh1eh has the best record for n. week,
steam tngs A.nd seven sail vessels and
and a brown paper one in the room
dispuso of $2,600,000 pounds of fi~h anwith the poorest record, the Lanners to
nually.
be 2 warded e\'ery week.
A new election will be ordered for
Rheumatism Cured inn Day.-''J\Iys Congressman in the S~cond Rhode I stic Cure" for Rheumatism and Netualland distri ct. Defective ballot sheets
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 dn.ys. Its
caused Page (Democrat) to Jose his maI WILL SELL YOU
jority .
action upon the syste m is rernarkable
and mysterious.
It remove s at once
. Jail nutborities at Coll1mbus are lost
the cause and toe disense immediately
m wonderment.
Corn. Fassett
n 15disappears. 'The first dose gre:1.tly beneD
year -Old mulatto, scaled n smo~th wall
fits . \Varranted, 75 cents . Sold by G.
and escaped from the fourth story of
-AT
AR. Baker & Son, Druggists.
25decly
the jail.

3. Rogers Blo ck, 111 South Main St .
Mou:NT VEHNO.N , 0Hro.
.All professional calls, by day or night
promptJ.vrespondedLo.
rJune22·J.

Makes o. Lonly Complexion.
Sl)lendid T onio._~d cures Boils

Rowe's French Female Pills a, e r.afe aod reliab le•
c~nt.i.in Tansy, Pennyroyal.and C t.tto ·1ro?t. NcveI
fail. ~A ..tj.Pw .,,..,.r or sent by mai l secu rely
seal~,~
n""cs. $2 !O. ?,fc~tion this
paper .
, N. R EEO. Agent, ToL11I10, 0.
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NOTICE.

..... J2 30 1 50

ArC o lumbns.

1 25 2 50

Ar Cincinnnti

5 35 7 30

3 05 8 30
4 Oil 9 30

THE

8 45 ··· ·····
pm
p ru litn
11 Loniedllc .. 11 1111 55
..... .
am
am
" St. Louis ... 6 45 6 15

20111

pm

22jan3t

Administrat
.y

•

-

or.

--1~
~

ICUAE

FITS!

WITH A LARGE STOC~

,?!'!'S, EPILEPSY

or

;r.a.:rr.'t. :rNG

SICR"IIT"P.SS.
A Jife.fongstudy. I WARRAl,'T my remedy to
t.:mrn lhe worst cases. Because others ha.vo
0n°~
6fo"r°:
i~~d~io
::::irs~nllo~i;:r~~i:,~~~
or my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Exp r ess
•:r:<l Post Office. It co ata you nothing
~ri.::.i,nnd it will ~ore you. Ad!lres&

for a

pm

am

pm

'· Columbus.. 6 5011 35 ............

-- -------::i.roampmpm

" Kewark . ...

8 07 1 00

5 00 12 40

Side

South

.Huin

am

pm

pro

'Washington 11 50 4 45

am

... .....

pm
7 10

41

8 30
. .... l1 13
pm
5 5~ 10 40 ...........
... 1 40

I

New York

Columbns, Zanesville and Sandu8ky .A.ccommodatior. lcaYes Columbus t7.20 a llli
arrives at Zanesville 9.20 a m; arrives at
Sandusky 12.30 p. m.
• Trains run dailv. t Daily except Sun-.1u,1.

+ LJ!l.ll}

"·'-i..:t::v'i 1uuuuuy.

Sleeping and Dining Cars on all Through

Trains.
Chas. 0 . Scull, Genera.I Pa~senger Agent,
Baltimore. Md.
J. T. Odell General Manager.

BONE
KNOWN

& CJO.,

EVERYWHERE

HORSE

SHOE

ERS

BRANDS,

FL~~!~-[E

HEST

MONEY.

Made fr om Raw Bone , Slaughter House Bone and Meat , with Acid.

NothingBetterfor Producing
Excellent
Crops,

BLOCK,
Telephonl

AS THE

-'~-~'~WHEATGROWERS

Flom·,Feed, Seeds, Poultry
0.

Smnyly

OhJo.

pm
1
" Bttltimore .. 12 45 5 45 ........
"Philadelphia.
3 25 8 1.5 ... ... ..

DEALERS IN
NO. l KREMLIN

Vernon,

Sf., )It.

" ,vheeling .. 11 55 4 40 ........ 10 00 5 10
Ar Pittsburgh ... .... . l 25 .. .... .. 4 00 8 00

:-i.a. ROOT, M.c., ts3 P,,.,sr., N,wva
..
r.~f~..>~~'ci52i9,

.ENS

In the Latest Shalles]anll Designs,both in Foreign an•'
Domestic ~lakes, at the LOWEST
PRICESPossible.

11 25

.. 8 47 1 44 :::::::: 5 50 1 30 East

"Zanesville

OF

SUITINGS,
OV(RCOlllNGS,
V(STINGS
lNDPlNTS
GOODS,

am

....

Lv Cincinnati

When I sny CURE I do not D1eanmerely to

stot: !.hem for a tim e, and then have them re •
tu r'n again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

Fostoria

=

MERtHANT
TAI~~R
AN~
GENTS'
FURNrnH

4 20 9 04 4 32 1:2 24 6 34
" Sandusky .. t3 00 ... .. ............
... *7 30
" )lan sfield .. 6 14 11 20 ........ 2 44 9 45
am
pm
" M t Vernon 7 10 12 16 ... ..... 4 04 11 06

11

~l' LLCAS,
la.le of Knox countv I Ohio,decensed, by the
Probate Court of sa'id county .
GEORGE W. CLE ~IENT S.

PriceOOct&

ork.

::R.. S:C:P::E.,

~-

I

of the eshl.te of
JOHN

CURE,

6G Wamm St..NewY

====================

a1uampm
Lv Columbus 7
35 ....... 11 2il 6 50
•
am
p ml
1It Vernon 11 28 2 55 ........ 3 57 9 19
pm
" Mansfield .. 12 29 3 25
5 19 10 28
A.r Sandusky . ...... i........
7 40
Lv Fostoria... 2 24 5 10 9 55 9 24-12 53
am 1 am
Ar Chicago.... 9 30 11 40 6 40 5 50 8 26
a1n

POSITIVE

ELY BROTHERS,

EA.ST UOUl\'D.
A..dministra.tor's
Notice.
is hereby giYen that the under *a m pm am pm p111
has been apf,ointed and qua liLv Chicago .... 10 10 •2 55 t7 10 5 C5 10 40
fied Administrator, wit 1 the will annexed

:Mt.Vernon.

REW ARD of $500

I, &
Pi.mp..

DOUl\'D,

N OTICE
signed

STEV

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

pm

J

. ... ,

.

SellersMedicineCo,,
Pittsburgh,Pa

&:

OHK KIM~ IEL, whose place of residence is unkn own , will take notice that
l!_l,n
~ ~ ~ ~i
on the 301h day of Decem ber, A. D .. 1890,
BZ1Ma ileJ for 4 els. (e<1pper• or s t.am1H1)
,
his wif e, filed her pelition
J, f . SMITH&, C0,llakerso r·•BU,E BEA~s;· ST, LOUISMO, Dora Kimmel,
in the Court of Commo n ~Plea s, of Knox
1C!'*§f•:e::;-,:,..1zzu
County, Ohio. against said John Kimmel,
praying for a dh·orce from liiru and for the
custod,v of their ('hild, and alimony . ou the
ok'S
Cotton.
Boc1I
gronnd o f willful absence for more than
COMPOUND
th r e~ years, and a bigamous mnrria~e by
C-Omoosedot Cotton Root. Ta
alM1 tte sai<l John Kimmel.
Said cas e will be
ennyroyal-a. recent d1scove:i:ty &11. for hearing at the February Term of said
d pbJ.:s_!cian. Is rnoca.,f-uUu uutti
monthby-Safe. Effectual. Prioe $1, by mall+ C:)Url,and the defendant is required to
sealed. Ladles, ask your drlljl:gist for Oook'•
answer bv Iii~ 7th di\V of Feburarv, A. D.,
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
1891.
.
\V l LL!AM ~!. KOO XS,
or iDolose2 stamps for sealed partioul&n.
Ad ·
ljanGt
Pin in tiff's Attorney.
dre88 POND LILY COMPANY,
No. 3 Flahe:r

~;;1.l1-10'll'~·m~
~'\il'l&~amu

01110

Ies1 Scrofula.,, Mercuri&l and a.11°Blood
DJ.Seaae11.
Sold b7 .70Ul' Druni&t.

" Zanesvil)e . 9 58 12 53

LEGAL

.

VERNOY,

Room

TIMETABLE

River.

22jan 5t.

D.,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Offlce- \\..,.eetside o f Main atreeti 4 d c,ore
north of Public Square, :Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74:
Residence-East GJt.mbier street. Tele·
phone 73.
29sep l87
P

BAl,'l'UlOHE
A:NDOHIOR.R.

WEST

:Huprly

J OHN E. RUSSELL,)!.

L. D. BONEBRAKE, Prest., Mt.Vernon, 0.
L.B. HOTTC:l{ Olerk Blndensburg. Ohio.
C. W. DURB l N Frederi cktown 0.

Is in the depot ready

ED W ARD S,

8 p. ru.

will commence at 9

FORTICKETS
Q~1~!'1~
..~~~i.::g~~e"lt{te~~
l
fiv Pittsburgh !I........ Ip
~ m
Fourth St., or w-rite to D. G.
G. r. T. Agt.,
a n1
Cincinnati, O. Through Ticket s by tl.J!a line
11.retor
'' Wlicelin .. ..-a50 . 9 4-5
ea.le at all R.R. Stations north

P1n·s1c1ANAND Si.::nGEON.
the Woodward Block. Hesidence-Gambi er St., A rentrue:property.
Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 nnd 5 lo
OPATllIC

On1cE-ln

-O FScJltc1nber,
October,
No1 •e1nber,
Feb1•ua1·y, Harch an1l A1>ril.

ROUND
TRIPT~CKETS
~~~~t~~!~;nd~\:~~
"DepTot,REDUCED
RATIES
1~;;1~:~e~~~
~!'t~i!i
Cincinnati, at 10·15a. m. and 11,00 p. n1. Sleep.

ing car !or eleve n o'clock train
tor passengel'!3 at nine o'clock.

,ll'l'.

o~cupie d

K. CONARD, M. D.,

HoYE

PalacePharmacy,

AN D THE

SATURDAY

_JjJ!iJExarninntions
o clock, a. m.

street, recently

East Gambier St. lhlecJy.

R esidence -403

u,

PORTER'S

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

LAST

MT. VERNQ:," 1 OJJIO .

Office-Gambier

by Dr. Robinson.

\Vhich we will GIVE FREE to our cllstomers. For partic11lars call at

BUILDING,

HON'l'II

-OFTHE-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CfTf OF HT.VERNON,
OHIO,

l!itJHOOJ , ROOJJI,

01-' EVERY

H. PE'fJ ,;RMAN,

D R.L. L. WlLL!AMS,

llTHOGRlPHIC
VI(WS

Will be held at the

CENTRAL

MAIN 8TfU!£:T1 ML. Vernon,O.

PH YNIUl ,'1~8.

WE HAVE A FEW OF THE

EXAMINATION
orTEACHERS

l l.to~(;] , cost no r-ore th::.n tL c regu lar pl'ice~ ror i,cction~ in en ;)pen car. The carsnro opcrntcd byihe Pull
m:111Cc,., 1vluch is n guarnntee o! nl"l!t-class ser.,lce.

~

cou=TY

~~~mA:ii[j
Jt

'trO ~~~)1

fijan-6t.

MEETIKGS FOU THE

VOORJr.

General Plre, LI reao d .l oclden t ln&urance A gt,
Applica tion for insurance to any of the
strong, Relia.ble and ,vell-kn own Compa~
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
Also agent for the followinv, first-clas!!
Steamship lines: Guion, National, Whi te
Star and Allen . Passage tickeb to or from
England, Ireland and all po int s in Europe
at respom1ible ratea
Office-Corner Main and GambierStreets
Mt. Vern on Ohio.
7apr87 ' Iy

FREE?

1890-91-

FBA1'K

t:•,OPER & MOORE
TTUltNEYS AT LAW.
Office 19

SAMUEL

C . .K CRITCHF I ELD,

J.B.

P

REGUtATO~
fULrusi
~TY~fSS
~D~~
pi\l~pROsc~
suPP,irfEGUL

No.89

EVERY

PACKAGE

8.END

GUARANTEED
STA:ND.AlU>.
FOIC C'IHCIJLA...U.

N.W.FERTILIZING
CO.,Manufacturers,
· ~~)~O

l!N\ON

-~,

STOCK

YARDl.l,

CHICACO.

ILL,

~D

SCHOOL
OF

SIIORf., HABD,

MANSFIELD. OHIO. J. rr SHARP, Ph.D •• Pres't.
A School . of 25 year s· c.x:,erience. Thou.sar>ds ol
student:. 1:-, !):>odsil~"t\i. :ns. -6-'Ca tafogue FREE.

READTHIS!

DB.

FB"-NCJE,

of Hie France ~letlicnlJnstitnlc

Will he at the Curtis House, WEDNE SD.AY, F eb. 4, 1891.

..

con sult ed FtlEE

T-!c enn be

from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sprin~
GooUs
!
BOOTS
..t SHOES

\Villiam Robinson, who mn.rried six
soldiers ' widows in Penn syh-ani t\ to
secure their money , has come to grief
at Grnnd Rapids, l\Iich. He was at Ins

Wbiske_v labeled

In a nursery wherein all is life and

laugh _instead of crying and fretting,
there 1s sure to ho lound Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup. Price enly 25 cc nta.
This advice is cheap but good . Use
Old Saul's Cata rrh Cure, for all nasal.
aillictions.
It costs five cent!- to swear in a ce rtain Gnmcl Rapids factory , and the box
whrnh contnius the fines and which is
now nearly full is soon to be sen t to the
heathen .
Stntilitics show t,hat about thir teen
per ce nt of all railway accidents in the
United States n.rising from der a ilm en ts
1lr? ~auscd by Uefect ive frogs and
sw1tcnes.
Ayer's Che rry Pectoral has gi\'en
me great rciief in bronchitis.
\Vithi n
a. mo1_1thI have sent some of this pre·
paratton. to n. lricncl s uffering from
1Jronch1t1s and asthma. It has clone
him so m uch good tliat he writes for
11

more."-Charles

F. Dnmterville,

Ply-

mouth: Englaml.

SILAS PAKR,
CURTIS HOUSE BLOCK .

President Lincoln once told Geu'l
Palmer: '· I don't Lelieve n.ny great man

A SOLID

with a policy could have s,,ved the
country.
If I have contributed to the

'sTEEL

FENCE!

..

:!!

,..
:E

.

For health_nnd happiness) the boon
of nil mankmd, take 8im1nons Liv er

is n.n exact copy of Sutter's
Luilt entirely of ornngcs.

fomon:; fort

.. Tl,:, is the blanket the dealer
told me wns as good as a ¾,"

G,R.
BAKER
&~ON
DRUGGISTS,

FREE-Get from your deale r free the
3/AI$,ok. It has handsome pictur~ nncl
v,t, 1·1Llcin formati on about horse s.
MT,
!\rn or three dollars for a. 5/A Horse
Bl.111kdwiil make your horse worth more S e ll nil
an I c:i.tl~ to keep warm .

A

'"

VERNON , OHIO,
the

~Patent

A.dverli!!t e d in

5/A Five Mile
5/A BossStable
for 15/A Electric
5/A Extra Test

this

Pa1,c1 · .

B) ')ther sty]es at prices to suit every·
bo:ly
ff yon cnn't get th em from your
3.ealc-1·,wl'itc •:s.

savin~ uf the country it was because I
ntten<led to the c\nties of ea.ch day with
the hope that whe n to morrow ca me I
would ho CCflllll to the duties of that
<lRy,and ho Lumcd to the barber."
. ,v orkiugmen cnnnot nffurd to lose
time. 8im111011s Li, ·er Ilegnlator will
keep you from it.

In .Bodin, rrof. Hnhn has opened the
side of a consumpt ive patient who had
been nnder trca.trncnt by the Koch
<JUT ::~::~~llEI,
SGr.(TlillfflNEW. method and removed from n deep cavity
in one of his lungsaornenecotric tissue.
For RESIDENCES, 0W UROHSS. C!. Me'rli.AJeG. P f.§U'-1
8
1'h€ ('nsc wris one of long standi11g, Lut
GARDENS. Geites, Arbors, Wi:utow Guante, 1-,1rses,
F1re -pt?4)f PLASTEU.HiG J.ATH, :DOOO llA'fS, notwithstnnding
the operation wus a
&c. Wnte for Illustr ated Catalos:ve: w.ulled free succe."-s. Thi~ is the fourlh insta.nce 011
CENTRALEXPANDEDMITAL CO record of such an operat ion bein g per·

ILIOUS

EXPANDE0°FMETAL
Wn.ter St., Pittsburgh,
J>i~.
Men k eep It,. Gtve uarue of 11bispaper

formed

with fovornble

results.

You foe] fajut ltml sick in the stonmch
-no n.ppotite. Take Sim m om~ Liver

Rcgulntor .

A drtrnken engineer 011 n.st ea mar de ·
lnyed n cn.rgo bound for New Orleans
and precipi ta.•.ed n. 1/\w suit that has
been in the Kew York courts for near-

Sec rel nry of State.

If lhe Sionx Indian hasn't botterimccess in getting n plow than hescems to
have had in getting n. gun, judging by
the returned s1lmples, he will be stiil
more ca reful nbow plunging into formmg than he was embarking in war.
. The fu.rmcr't:i friend in nll emergenc ies-Sim m ons LiH~r Regulat or .

NOSHODDY
GOODS
KEPT
.

one. \Vin tcr food, lnrg ely consisting of
s~lt meals and nnimal fats, cu.uaes the
ln ·er to become disordered and the
blood impure. henco the necessiLy o a
cleunsing m edicine. Th e best is Ayer's
S,1ranpari Ila.

Ex-Minister Mizn~r cxoncrn.tes Scc r~tary Blaine from respon sibility Jor
hi s recall, nnd puts it on n subaltern.
This drops n coa l of fire plump on the

has

GRE
ATREDUCTION.

Mis s Minn ie Chndwick n Br ooklyn
girl of 16 summe rs, ate n.111 nrernge
of
tw o j)Ounds of candy n tiny for se\'en
116
m on th s nncl then died singing n Su11d1ly :!erdwaro

ly thirty years.

" shoepegs"

beeu seized in quantity on the pr emises
of bootseller W. R. DJ e, •t Parkers burg, \V. Yn.

old trick.

Is a constituLionnl
DiseRsc, and requires
A constitutional remedy
Like Hood's Snrsapnrilla,
\Vhich purifi es the blood,

doctors . They cured m e of Jaundice . and in 2) nick le •>-cent pie ces there
F. Boyd, Ho boken.
janil!l-2t
less thnn 8 cents' worth.

J3~ADflf
lD'S
~E.f¥1
~L~

,

Try it now .
Regulato r.
bill. The last two years it on ly cost me
three dollars. Why ? Because I _used
It is estimated thA.t in 100 cents
The ~real show piece of the recent
Sulphur Bitters instead of employing there is about 17 cents' worth of meta.I, fruit fai r held at Mnrysvillll, Cal., wits

-F.

C. CULBERTSON,

Admr. de bonis n on. with the will annexed, of Wm. t,:pearmai,.

Ohas. Wolf,

In the he,id

Makos the weak strong,
Restwes health.

t SOL.

CallandGetPrices.

A Wealthy Tramp Recovered.
They nttackcd the camps and killed school ode.
ME:UPHis,Jamrnry 28.-C. T. Hath a- many Indians nnd de voured them. One
A sp ring medicine is needed by everyIndian cudgele d and killed twenty

way, prominently
connecttd with the
Internal R evenue service at Louisville,
found his waywn.rd brother-in-law, D.
B. Starks, 11.tPort Gibson, .l\Iiss., to-day.

w•

A XNIE MILLER, Ida >I. Dm1hnm, of
Little River , Kan sas, William Spearman, Ul yses Spf'a rm an, An1andfl Sharp,
-Spearman
of Sedgwick, Kansas ,
Sarah and Gracie Brock of Cabllal•, .!:U1ch.,
will take noti ce that C. K Cri1chfield,
admr . debonisnon,
with the will annexed,
of 'Wm. Spearrnan, dec'd, on the 7th day of
January, 18fl1, filed his pelitio11 in the Pro
bate Court of Knox coun ty, Ohio, against
them and the heir :1at law of Wm. Spearman. setting forth therein 1hat it is necessary to i::cll the re-al estate of said Wm.
Spearman to pay the legac ies of so.id will
and praying for nn or,ler to se ll t he same
Said petition will be f,,r hearing March 16,

~!m~ri~g~
~h~l
Roofing!

Snubbed

PROFESSIONAL
CARD&.

ANDSPOUTING.

Tlie printing press which Voltn.ire
set up in Fernay to demolish ChrisMoran , tianity is now used to print Bibles in

Women Charged With Murder.

''lssue forth the order!"
Let the boomers in !"

SlAT(
ROOflHG

1

for food to keep them from starving. injured so badly that they will have to
The New York Flerat,t tells the story be shot. 'fhe loss to the railway com·
pany is very heavy. The conductor of ought to take a b~ck seat.
thusly:
the military train is missing.
again!
•
H.NU.A..HY, 1889.
From Oklahoma's bo rder ,
Bark, the fearful din-

IN -

An Engli sh company is working n
with vaseline.
silver mine in .Bolh ia. which yields
\V . A. Kenti living near Rens, 1\lich ., more than three hundred
and sixty
hns a six-year-ol<l son who weighs nine - ounces to the ton, while spec im ens of
ty-two pounds.
almost pure silver nre met with .
The Farmers ' Alliance has 116 pa
It is said that all arrangements have
pere in Kansas-on~
to every county .. been made for the Crown Prince of
with ten to spare.
Germany's educat:on.
He will be kept
Mayor Grant, of New York, is in a at home until he is 10 ye,us old, nn~l
daric room, nnd the doctors will try and will then join foe gymnasium at Bonn.
restore his eyesight.
The Central Ch rist ian Achocate, on e
CHEAPER_.THAN SHING,LES.
Lenox So::, lathers
In 1890 there were 2300 imprison- of the official church papers of the
rnents for drunkenness and 192 for sell - Methodiat Episcopal church, is authority for the istatement that the entire
freely in hard_water.
ing liquor in l\Iaine.
circulation of the weekly church pa·
The underground system of telegraphs
pers is less than 200,000.
of the German empire has a. total
Five cents a cake, ( 12 ounces _)
The largest olive ·0il factory iu the
length of 6,600 miles.
Corner Gambier and ~folberry Slreets,
world will soon be built at Los GtiiliThe proprietor of a Philadelphia ci- cous, in Sonoma county , Cal. The
Mt. Vernon, Ohio .
2imartf
gar store has posted a sign in his place plant will cost a quarter of a million .
forbidding smoking.
The company has sixty acres of six The Chinese have no straight streets ye.r-old trees Rnd is planting 700 seres.
DlVO&CE NOTICE.
or walls, bec11.nsethey believe the devil
A
Good
Re
co
rd:
"I
ha,·c
sold
Cham
travels in n. stra!ght line.
HI LLIPE. 'fODD. residence unknown,
will take nol ice that on the 20th day
An Oswego man has -bought 20,000 berlain ·s Cough Remedy fe,r ten years,"
of
January,
1891, Mary E. Todd filed ber
says
druggist,
E.
B.
Legg,
of
Ya.ii,
Is
.,
bushele of potatoes in Perth, Ont., for
ar.·1ended answer and cross petition in case
the Philadelphia market.
"nnd have always warranted it !\nd
8
Xo. 3,273, in Koox Common Pleas, praying
During
for a divorcfl from the said Phillip£.
Todd,
California now has six ostrich fo.rms. never had a. bottle retnrned.
the
past
80
days
I
haie
sold
12
dozen,
on the grounds of cruelty and willfnl a~This c,,untry spends about $3,000,000 a
nnd it has giYen perfect satisfaction in !jA5
sence for over three years, and that said
CIF!t
year for ostrich feathers.
cause will be for hearing at the February
everv inetance.n
It does not dry up H
ternl of said court.
•
A cluster of fine ferns frozen in the couih, but loosens and relieves it. It
fO~
MARY E. TODD,
heort of a block of ice decked a Phila- will cure n severe cold in Jess time than
22jan6t
bY S. R. Gotshall. her Att'v.
delphia dinner table lately .
any other treatment . 50 cent and $1
'fhe soreness can be extracted from bottles for sale bv• Porter·s Pa.lace Phn.r
feb
O R MONTHLY
S I CKNES S
a raggod wound by holding it over a macy.
lF TA.¥.E.N O\lR\N.!l
'C\-\~N.GE ll'f \.\H'.. ·
ff'wr
GRfXt ,llMIGt.R"" SUHtRlllG WillBE~VO\OOI '" ' Qc<C, .o •1 quantity of burning sugar.
[! r- , - 1-1
A bill has been intro<lllced into the
) ..B.00/(
TO "WOMAN''.,Y,A!LEO}'REG
1
i~~~i'~
;"i;<l
1:j
ta,;:.,:;
~B
A fleet of "tin' ships is due at the Legi slature of Ind iana. prodding
that Bli'APf/ELO
R£SUL/ITORCD-liTLAHTASA ~ T. V • .:ZGA.::;,::;r::::..a;·t! llE!,u.::te-ssho rter and quicke1
great Astoria (Or.) canneries . The tin any man who shall be proYen guilty of
=atn.31',lli
DRlll#i!t:rs.
is mostly from Great Britain.
20febly eom t han n::iy o:hc1· 1lnol•o:.1eJ~tT•\X.AT I vin. Ciwtt:i.noogn,
whipping his wife shall himself receive old bv G. R. BAK.ER & SoN.
/.tl ::.::t •. :.;e,:;::m, s,..-nmrn.h :i.:1cl Eruns'l'dcl::
to JACli:EON·
l"l.LLf: T t-,ro;:bh Dou<!.oirCant to Tltu ~,·illc on Jndir.ll
Mrs . Grundy: A baud of music and sixty In.shes, and tha ~ the public shall
River
,:,n
Jr.".lrui:l~
an.d
to
Jncksonvillc
on
e,·cnini:;:
fireworks are necessary to interest he admitted to the jail yard to see him
t:a:.1.:1<:-.-cry tl:i.y In tl.Jese cars each 1,e,c(1onIs n small
whipped. _ _____ _
some people in church work.
no:.,
"l:'!°'.:::r.::
:;o':.l close th~c!.oorc..::,.d have the pri ,·ucyo!

28.-In
a
wreck on the Union Pacific railroad at
Irvin g, :Monday afternoon, it seems alPresidency in 18D2; and at the m ention
of the name the Democrats sent cheer most miracnlous to on ly rAport the 1oss
after cheer ringing through the build- of three lives-two soldiers and a bmke and tw elve
ing. Repre sen tative Hen ch nominn· mnn, narnes unkn'Jwn,
KAN.,

- DEALER

rubber shoe, ofRny kind is to rub them

Three Lives Lost in a .Railroad
Detroit ad.: Wanted, ihe acqu,inWreck :
tance of a young Ch ristian gentleman
MARYSVILLE,

N O TICJE .

WOLF,
CHARLES
F
TIN,ST((
l,

CAITL'ETISBURG,
KY., January 28.-A

ATLAS ENGINEWORKS
IN DIANAP

OLI S, IND.

'

\V m. R oac li, the oldest man in Ohio,
died, Frjclay 11ight, in Cloveland, a.t the
ag e of 10-1years nncl 10 i'nonths.
Mr.
Roach wm:1n.good ci tizeu and had ,·ote <l
the Dem ocratic ticket for over sixt y
yen rs, or eYer since his naLurnliz;ition.
'Ih<'y :ire talking of drilling a well a t
Butler, Pa., to be 10,000 fee t dee p, with
the idea of"p iping off heat for economical purpoises.' 1
The Ynnclerbilts will pnrt with $5000,000 to the Schleahinger
Combin~tion, nnd secure ,·nlllnlJle iron mine~ in
North l\fi ch ign.n.
A baule
bclwcen brothers-in-law
Lellthermad and the D;t.\'i 3 brothers nt
New Orleans ornr SH rc,mlted in the

- WEAK
______
____
_
TO
MEN
,,

auffering from the effects or yonfuful errors. early
decay. wa.silngweakneas, Io,t manhood , etc, , I will

oend a vo.lua.ble treatise lsealed) containing full
particulars for honre care, FRE:E of charge. A
splendid medical work: shouldOO read by every
man who U nervous and debilitated.
Address,

l'rof. F. c._FOWLER,_Moodus, _t;onn.

death

of the D;n·i ;:;ci:1.

Kew York young bloods n re ::;hi,·ering, 'fhe 1le1ch:mL Tnilors' Society
proposed a sale of uncollected Uill~
amounting to $100,000.

FRANCB
MBDTCAL
AND SURGICAL
INS TITUTE,
38&;40w.GaySI.,one
bloct
mt~ orSlateHouse
, Columbus,o.
1ncorpo1a1ei
1886. :,apllaJS300,000.

·ED
WANT

Kew Yo, "k, t.hewell kno\\ :u aud succe~l!ful Si, e cinhs t In Chronic Di 11cn,es nnd
D 1sea se1:1of the •~ve and E:ir, or. account o r h1a lan;e pi-n e t.ice iu
huc,itaLII
·he,t 1he T!ANCI

. . DK , FRAl°'OK,.of

~~~;;
t:,:e ~o~~~
:a:::ou::::t.J.a to JR.en t
a ~ n t~ to Collo c t

Reul Estate Agent

01110

M:lltCALINSTt'l'tJ'_:'E,
where nll. tor1111ior _Chrentc,Nin im a:d Pr!u.t-oD!:c.ilu wmt, n,~mr\lll 1 trNtt~ 011

Ultmen Scit:i.tifi~ p,1::icl~lu.I le 1a nlily !l.S!lu1lt1d
by n full

r,0n1• ol ouunent.l'hy ,ici a.ua and Surg-tlo n s .
lMPORT~<\.
.vr
TO LAOll!S
. -DK . r1u.soc, !lftcryoano r experloneo., l1M dl1Jcov.
t he grcntcgt CUl'O known !~r all di'fC:l.SC8pecul11tr to the tC.l.':. li'cm:i.le dlsc:u,e• poiili \'Cly cu rod
by the n~w ~IHI nC\'01'-hulmg rcm~lly, Ollvo .Blo~tinm.
The Ctll'Cii! ctrceted bv homo tr('ttt ..
ment.
Entirely hArmle~, and c:mly applied.
00NSl1LT.la.TlON
llllE AUD C'I'!IOTLY OONtID!lNTIU ,.

HOW ARD HARPER

~ -T0 REE05'n-i:,~
fll~
_:'
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~-" .\;:a:.!:\fi(ij
~f e-J!.p
;od_~.o'.use~w.~f~
?-h_'.O
CUB.ING

f~ ~a:::1

or

c-

PILES OUAR.A .N'l'EED.-1\'l!I
151'1'•
at ra.ih,ro. !>'o ""'" 1 req11Lr\!d.or respoao.1-

~"f11
·!f.'
:.,:~
-=~~..::·!"::::1ui~-~~!!'.::'~~
i~b:ra~~
11rl11u7
!!,~~rt?l~!.!~/£~.;;!~:';,
~~: orvt:~·-~·
:.,·;:
~

or11•11
c.
bofoo1ne1
YlcLlnu•f 1olltau .-lot
habit . wlll<:b 1n11u.ll.- ••ur•
W (l~, 1
11
m,lteJ .. 1cqt a11d \\ c..kaeu or ~iraal 0•1•111, ~·1111,.r D-,1,a In M•l• ,;, t'emale '
·.-t,ullcr rrom \,cpr,.den1 h1t>lu .r routb ,:,r "'<'XHI Ll&blu or ni•'.
DR. l"RANCE-At\el'
7can or uperlenDe, b., dl1oe-.u~
llltt 7tar1, or 1117 ca11to1Uld debllHMn tb a 11u11I tu11e1lon1,
lht great.au cuno tno•o rw •Ktt1n1 1111!111c
hack a"d limb•. 10.
~~~=~•l{ur;:ed~
...C:: ·:i,: ~tlo;o
Cwn:,1po11deoc1 p,,...,.,1, •1n,..1rt<1, an!\ 1111!dlcl1.>u11e11
1 rr~
tr-o:a ob.ou• t.1.1011
,. all 1)ar 1&•f th1 l!a.hed S1.1toa.
:ri=~ l: ~.:.1: 11:~ ,.~rll•:."~~:
bo•111-U,IIQ i.tftlblc oll.ordu1 arhl111 troin u,, aolhar 7 1'1H or
DISEASE~
OF WOMlllN.-We
ha-.,
a 11\f'Gtal dC!!v._
ucnot pracdeea,
bllgUln& Uldrn,011 n4l&Dt bot)U
0( a11ot
ldp1Uo 11.1, tfldcrlng
muri11•
lmpoulbl t .
T&ke .,.,.
~1n ~
aa11dl<J thourbt
heron, h t, IOO 11i.. .l "'"ek or month car r~olOllin, • httltff byk11..- or 111ptuo11, 1111:l,·c11t.b, n1111tc., ..
p1aoc JOijt c..,. Myo a d u, 1 naeb "' ho,.e . liJ ""tb..t of 1.rcu1
111.at will 1peedll1 Hd puinan1ul7
c,re Lh• laMI •btt..hll k ~~~~:·
~;ti:11fi
Mid ablola \el.J rHUt rCIper('!CL maohMd.
P.h blendltor • ~11 C1111111cll
or ,ttl\"4 lp,o;'el1l\1tM. l o u. -,t!IJ~o'l
or 41•-•
pte11l1w to ttn111IC11
. ,:,"r 111ecn• bu buo!a mark~ o~n
t• .. t.blrd, or 011r palol.urh bdur 1•,llu, olJ, 1oun,:, llfaQkd,
i,!,J,-o,
blad.dn , on.a ._,~aQltd
b7 • 1llrb 1 b11r11l111
•r 1r.••\111r 1cn- •h•1t~, rich •lid .,.,.,,., l )11r IO"h,i,1 b ('l\l\ro\7 CrlNl D-0111,
tk.D•bla t~~,11~ of !l,r non"I
I r•~lltlou", nt.n10J7, " Loc-.1
tr1tat,..11t.
\\ • -.Id"•
llod It .,.,.,.,.&Sr7. \\"t l""I' """ f,.,.,
..
=~0:~ti.,~~caJ~r
u:;r..~~:'u
d~,;_~j":;
1
11
.-dlm1 11Lwm be to1111d
, and aomt\lmu ,mall p1,r1\c1u or 1.!b11·
.~
UI,
de111au,ll , a11d hm,uc,
men wlll appear, or the COior •Ill he a thlo or niilkhb hu1 • ..:•ht
ly ourlld b7 • oo-waocJ
11: ·
11 l'ITS-Poe\Uu
~bb~11 11: 10'1
TOUNG
14'.EN -Wbob..-e
that dru4'1,,1 ud dcnr11etln

11
~l~
l~~~if1~~-:.~
::r,~~~
~:o~~:~:.11
!

::;t,l!!1i~t
11
i:~;:~
~::rco~~-~~'!~·
\:::.',·~:~~~~~::l
01·~!
,e:~:~i:d:~:

u~-e1j

.t11

"~PO .LI 0. 1j',s w_ef!s·orc{;"'{fre m~o
_u-se
t'S muzzled fn h:e~r h-_qq:s:e':TtyTr:und
ke-e:p
your house cle~n£All !tto'c-e:rs keep (f.
Cleanliness and neatness about a house are necessary ta
insure comfort.
Man likes comfort, and if he can 't find it at
home, he will seek elsewhere for it. Good housewives know
that SAPOLIO
makes a house clean and keeps it bright.
Happ iness always dwells in a comfortable
home.
Do you
want cleanlines3,
comfort and happiness?
Try SAPOLIO
and you will be surprised at your succtss.
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FREE EXAMINATION
OF THE URilfE.•-En
ch por 011 ll\lJ1ly111g Cot mcda•n\ u c111•
mcnt el1011ldsemi or Lnni; r.-0111 :! LO -I om11·ci.df ut·rna (thnt 11:t.!l'ICll'1n·t 111the mo r ning 111·orct-rud)
which will recclYe A ca1·cful d1emical noel 1111cros~opicad ex11mi!u1tlou.
'
Per so.11~ roi11c'.I 111
he11.lth by JllllC:tl'nCJ•l
protendm"',
"' ho keep trifling with them month aflc 1
month , ,;1nDg po1ao110111,amt 1nJur10thi co1111,oumia, shoult.l ap1,ly liu111Ctlintcly.
Pcrte rtod In ul,I <':L•Ci>which hs,·o been neglected or unakltlrunx
. treut.ed.. No c:r11en111e11uor faihu-es. Pnl'tic.s t rctlled by nrn il
an r.r;xlrese , but. wh ere po,.,,,1hlc, perl!()nal co1,ua1lt:11i1m iis Jll"(lfcrrod. Curable c&$CI g,.inr mn ccil
.
Cssea 1t.ndcorn!t.poudcm·c eo1)ft,1tm11al '1'1Cl'ltment. !l, nt C, 0. I). lo nny 11artof U . s. '
LUILo HWquc at.10110frco. Address WllhVOSL:tj::C, DR. FRANOE, No. 38W. 0~ Gt., COl.trVE'O'S,0.
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